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Extent of Blockads.professional Cards tor, still with unkindly shortness; then ’em this winter. She said they were 
she added quickly—‘T came down to ashamed now, you’d done so much for 
see if you didn’t want mo to come and ’em;” after which discomforting 
live with you. You do, don’t you?”

Jennie looked frightened.
“Why, yea, of 

sure—”

The Bank of Yarmouth May Disappear

Reason N9q
WHY YOU SHOULD USE

EAST AND WEST OF CHICAGO 125.- 
000 CAMS OF FREIGHT WERE 

STALLED.
J. B. WHITMAN, uients Mrs. «Jones suddenly developed 

a conscience-stricken ignorance of the 
course—yes—I’m whole matter, much to Molly’s dis

tress.

Rumored Amalgamation of Last Inde
pendent Local Provincial Bank----

With Union.Land Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N. S. Red Rose 

Tea
Chicago, Feb. 21.—Railway offieials 

estimate that" 125.000 cars of freight 
are stalled on railways east and west 
of here, owing to the recent heavy 
snow-storm. Of this number seventy- 
five thousand cars are said to be side- 
tracked

(Halifax Herald.)
There is now but one local inde

pendent bank in Nova Scotia outside 
of those at the capital, and that is 
the Bank of Yarmouth. Rumor, ap
parently well founded, has it that this 
bank also is soon to disappear—to be 
merged in the Union Bank of Halifax, 
the progressive Nova Scotia monetary 
institution with its 31 branches in this 
province, one in St. John and one in 
Trinidad. The likelihood of an amal
gamation of the Bank of Yarmouth 
with one of the more powerful banks 
has for some time been discussed and 
was seen to be inevitable. The town 
of Yarmouth at present has four 
banks—the Bank iof Yarmouth, and 
branches of' the banks of Montreal, 
Nova Scotia and the Union bank. 
Should this amalgamation take place, 
it would mean 
number to three.

1. \N. Johns, cashier of the Bank of 
Yarmouth, arrived in the city cm Sun
day. Last evening he returned by the 
steamer Senlac, accompanied by E. L, 
Thorne,, general manager of the Union 
Bank of Halifax, and Mr. McRae, of 
the same institution.

The Bank of Yarmouth, of which 
Senator Lovitt is president, has • 
capital stock of 8300,000, the par value 
of the shares being 875.

“O, you needn’t hesitate,” interrupt- Molly stayed at home, that night, 
ed Molly, sourly. “I won’t be a bur- Music had lost its harmony, and pic- 
den to you. I can nurse the children, turns their color for her. It 
and give them music lessonb, and look ly nine o’clock when a dazzling smile 
after the house, and keep the books, 
and amuse the baby, and you can go 
off!”

was near-
Leslie R. Fairn,

ARCHITECT.
*

drove the wistfulness from her eyes; in 
a moment she was on her feet wheel
ing her trunk into the middle of the

on eastern roads, and 50,000 
on roads west of Chicago.

It will require ten «lays 
move this accumulation of freight to 
its destination, and it is probable 
that the loss in perishable stuff will be 
very heavy.

Present P. O. address—
AYLE8FORD, N 8

“Why, Molly Adams! Are you floor,
crazy? What do you mean?” demand
ed Jennie, now» thoroughly alarmed.

Molly laughed nervously.
“I don’t mean anything, dear, 

fancy I am a little crazy. Perhaps the 
wedding has upset me. Never mind, iplaying!”—and she kissed the baby 
I’ll feel better tomorrow,” and she be- rapturously, 
gan a very animated account of the 
wedding, which effectually prevented 
any further questioning from Jenny; 
but she left a puzzled sister behind her 
when she started for home ten min-

Because it is accepted as a standard of quality. or more to
The next afternoon a joyous little 

figure rushed through Jennie’s kitchen 
door.

April 1st, 1903.-ly
Red Rose Tea can be found in the sample room of 

nearly every tea firm in Canada, 
standard of quality by which they judge their own teas.

A large London, Eng. Tea firm recently asked their 
correspondents in Montreal to send them samples of the 
best brand of tea Sold in this country—they sent 

Red Rose-

This is a very high tribute to Red Rose Tea. If 
you will try the tea you will feel like endorsing this 
tribute.

T. H. ESTABROOKS, St. John, N.B.
BRANCHES : TORONTO, WINNIPEG.

J. M. OWEN, It is used as a I “Why, Molly!’’
“Ye*. I’ve come home—I’m tired ofBARRISTER <S NOTARY PUBLIC. 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,
will be at hia office in Butcher’s Block, 

MIDDLETON, EVERY THURSDAY.
Gt Agent for Nova Scotia Building Society. 
Money to loan at 5 p.c. on Real Estate security.

SHORT OF COAL.
I he Sussex Manufacturing Company 

has closed down owing to the scarcity 
of coal, and as the electric light plant 
is in connection with the manufactur
ing company, they want 
what little coal there is on hand for 
lighting purposes. If the storm 
tinues, it is hard to say when they 
will get any coal over the railway.

Journey of 0,000 Miles.

From England via St. John to British 
Columbia.James Primrose, D. D. S., to reserve

utes later.
the lessening of tfctMolly did not sleep much" tha^pight.

To be sure, she prepared herself for 
bed, blew out her light, and composed 
herself to rest, but all through the c,,mPany or steamship line is required

to exercise occasionally with its pas
sengers is shown by an experience 
which the C. P. R. is having with a

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville Streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose.
. ranches carefully and promptly attended 

Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

(Montreal Gazette.)
An evidence of the care a railwayDentistry in all its

SIX PACKED CARS STALLED.to.
long hours spent by most people in 
slumber, she was staring into the 
dark, thinking; and she was thinking
of that something—that .delightful ' .war-old traveller, named Elizabeth 

come a member of the Ideal Reading something—with a recklessness bom of ®haw- The little girl was consigned 
Circle. I knew I should be all right desperation. to the company’s care at Liverpool, by
children°U g°l herC l° l0°k a,^,|he Yes. there were drawbacks-clothes, h,'r f»thcr, who, it is understood, is a

Truro, N. S., Feb. 21.-The blockade 
was raised this afternoon by the clear
ing of the Oxford and Pictou branch. 
Immediately the plows got through, a 
train with six packed ears for the east 
left Truro, going via Oxford Junction 
and the Oxford and Pictou branch to

Hk

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

* NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

poetry».

All The Time. widower and unable to take care of 
the child.

for instance. Molly had never known 
what a really new dress was. Being 
both younger and smaller than her Lake Champlain, on which she sailed 
sisters, it had followed as a natural to Canada, took her in charge when 

that she should fall heir ■caving port, and looked after her 
carefully until the vessel docked at St.

Molly’s lips were pressed a little 
closer together, and her hand trembled 
as she broke the seal of the second 
letter. It was from Tom.

Pictou and New Glasgow. The train 
carried the large number of

Officers of the steamship Is tills Truth or Slander!

gers who have been stglled here for I Ontario Apples Preferred in St John— 
gers .who have been stalled here lor Nova Scotia Apples Looked Up- 
passage east. I on with Suspicion-Un-

mitigated Thieves.

All the time—
Tell the world you "ré feelin* prime; 
Even if Sorrow takes his

passen-
Amerlcan Farmers In Canada.(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown Tell it, “Joy is singin’ sweet!”
Only way to get along—
Drown your sighs an’ sing your song!

consequence 
to all their half-worn dresses. That Interviewed by a Boston reporter 

recent departure for 
Europe, Sir Charles Tupper is quoted 
as saying, when speaking of the Amer
icans who had removed to Canada:— 

“We shall soon have 100,000 Ameri
can farmers raising bread porth of the 
boundary line,” said he, “and when 

Chamberlain’s polity goes into 
effect, of course the attraction will be 
all the greater.

“I have had large experience with 
Americans coming into Canada,” he 

are the most intel
ligent and best class of people; they 
are acquainted with the prairie 
tty, and they have the information 
and the experience calculated to make 
them the most successful. And I have 
found, too, that they very soon learn 
that under Canadian institutions there 
is no system of government that could 
be more attractive;^ 
come very good Canaamns.

I have sat at the style of American 
capitalists who have 
ada, and gone into (C\ 
mons; and there 
thusiastic British Subjects, 
tem of government they consider as 
able to stand comparison with that of 
any in the world.”

New Danger for the Russians.

Dear Sis—I suppose all the flummer
ies and furbelows that previous to hisJohn. There they handed her over to 

an interpreter who travels on immi-
you women 

seem to think necessary to a wedding 
are over with now, and Marion 
ried. Well, I hope she’ll be happy. 
Sorry I couldn’t be there. But what 
1 wanted to say was that you’d bet
ter come to live with us now. It isn’t 
right for a woman of your age to live 
alone. (A dull red showed in Molly’s 
cheek.) We have room and to spare 
and you needn’t fret about the extra 
cost it will be to us. Wife .-.ays to be 
sure and come. She says tell you that 
she is planning to have the children 
take their music lessons from you now 
that Miss Matsh has raised her price. 
By the way, I am away behind hand 
on my books at the store. I guess 
I’ll let you take hold of them—same 
as you did last year—when you get 
here. Well, no more now.

Your affectionate brother.

Mabel was tall and Molly short—that 
Nell was dark and Molly fair—that 
Jennie was all angles and Molly all
curves mattered not. A costume that brought her safely to Montreal. Yes-
made its original wearer a 
beauty proved anything but a joy for
ever to poor Molly, whose style and
complexion might be far different. tr‘P to MAyie, B. C., where she is
Yes, clothes were a drawback. *nR live with an aunt and uncle, the ice with no prospects of a change I °ut by one of themselves that the Chi-

Then there was money. Molly heav- everything was satisfactory, she until another shift of wind and warm I ta^° *8 mo*"e honestly packed,
ed a sigh of relief over money. Her WPnt down to station and took a er weather. Some of the imprisoned • Th*s ^tne88 waH true, 
exjienses all these years had been light, train for the west. The company will vessels have been here nearly two I *rldt inspection has been and is
and her little inheritance from her take special care of her until she months awaiting an opportunity to e^ect‘ve *n Ontario, so that the fruit
mother had grown. Just how much it reaches her destination. She will then get around Cape Cod. I 8Towe.r8 have found it unsafe to cheat.
had grown she was thankful her rela- have travelled over fi.OOO miles with ------- Perhaps the conscience of a large per-
tives did not know. Then it sudden- the C- P- R- 08 guardian. PENNSYLVANIA TOWNS ISOLATED I centaj?e °1f.X®va Scotia growers fails
ly occurred to her that money could n c. ... , , Clarion Pa FVL 0i ■ more ln this direction. It is certainly
remedy clothes, and it was with a sigh °“r Shâre °fthC Bnrdên* Kane ivJsbur* Marimv^f ^ the PUrchaeer of N°v. Sco-
of relief that she finally turned over , , ------ - o.he ’ toIn Tn 2s vfl v 1 *PplcS finds much
and slept just as the dawn was Break- An 0Ua"'a tlMPatah »ays;-Tho prc. thls
jng 8ent government has frequently ex

pressed its conviction that the best 
contribution Canada can make to im
perial defence is to make provision for 
tire defence of her own borders, and it 
is along these lines that all our mili
tary expenditures have been planned.
Four years ago Sir Frederick Borden 
agreed to bear one-half the expense of 
maintaining the British garrison at 
Esquimalt, for which parliament has 
since been voting about $110,000 per 
annum.

The military expenditure of Cenatla 
next year, when provision is made for 
the maintenance of the forts at Hali
fax and Esquimalt, will amount to 
something over five and a halt* million 
dollars, which represents almost one 
dollar per head of our population. In 
1896, when the present administration 
assumed office, the military exjieiidi- 
ture represented 82,173,SI6, or 43 cents 
per head on our population at that 
time. There will be a very general 
consensus of opinion that even 
are carrying no more than our fair 
share of the imperial burden, if, in- 

we are doing that much before 
the Minister of Marine has carried out 
his proposal for the creation of a 
small Canadian navy adapted to the 
special needs of the Dominion.

VINEYARD HAVEN PACKED WITHAll the time—
Bells are just about to chime!
Winter pelts you with hia snow,
But somewhere the daisies grow,
Brave old heart, an’ faith that’s 

strong—
Drown the sorrow with the song!

All the time—
Face the summits you must climb; 
Watch the eagles in their flight—
Up an’ up, is cloudless light!
Though the way be dark and long, 
Darkness drifts to light and song!

—Frank L. Stanton.

Money to Loan on Firet-Olaao 
Real Estate.

THE APPLE SWINDLE.
The Nova Scotia fruit growers have

grant trains of the company, and he ICE.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Feb. 23.—

The fresh northerly wind today kept I bpen discussing the reason why the St. 
the harbor packed with heavy ic^J d°bn people purchase so many apples 
cakes, and every vessel reported ki I *r°m Ontario when they could get

them much nearer.

thing of t4‘rday she went with him into the 
passenger department of the company, 
where arrangements were made for herO. S. MILLER, 

Barrister, Ac.
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

port last night is now frozen fast in It was pointedgo-

Perhaps the
continued. “They

Selected Story.
Prompi and satisfactory attention given 

to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. THE REBELLION OF MOLLY. TOM.

* exasperate

«•* “r - ..“XI s. Zz .s-jî:
Ttnilrrvn/i i,, , , I to enJ°y * hen he opens the apple bar-

;r: j™_ k... „„ » texs rrs

lor eight days and then they had to value if it wore placed within their 
send overland to T.onesta to get it. reach. Yet in the matter of apples

.r «r„T T hTWTv,! ri PXP7! ma,‘‘ thase are unmitigated thieves,
rlilroad ’ by the Of course, this is not true of all, or

of nearly all the apple shippers of the 
Cornwallis and Annapolis Valleys. It 
is doubtless exceptional; but it is true 

The records kept at McGill Univer- | of so large a percentage as to be one 
sity show that the downfall of snow cause of the large and increasing use 
in Montreal this winter has been no I of Ontario apples in this community.— 
less than 10 feet 4 inches. This is al- I Star, 
ready four inches above the 
of the total downfalls in the past thir
teen winters. March is the month in 
which the greatest snowstorms often 
take place, and only a few years ago 
48 inches fell in that month, 
possible, therefore, that the present 
winter may establish. a record in 
falls in that city, 
total downfall was 8 feet 24 inches.

There was a steely gleam in Molly’s 
usually mild blue eyes as she picked 

She had up the third and last letter.
double wedding the twins had added a 
double house, and, as they had mar- 

She was the youngest in a ried brothers, they were the more eas- 
family of seven children, and the only dy enabled to continue their much- 
one to remain unmarried. Somehow, prized, daily companionship. This let- 
there had never been a time for Molly i ter proved to be in Dell’s hand-writ- 
to marry. First, there was Mabel’s ing- She was usually the spokesman 
wedding, then Tom’s, then the double *or the twins, 
wedding of the twins. Then Jennie 
eloped with that good-for-nothing 
Fred Haskins; and nowVher stately sis
ter Marion—“the flower of the family,” 
so called—had • left a dainty jieck at 
her lips in lieu of a kiss and had de-

DENTISTRY!

DR. F. S. ANDERSON

A Molly was thirty now. 
spent her life thus far in starting 
other people off, and staying, herself, 
behind.

To a ind so they belt must have been a week later that 
Mabel received a letter which left that 
placidly self-satisfied woman quite 
helpless with surprise and consterna
tion. It was from Molly.

/ome into Can- 
le Hoiuse of Corn

er e never more en-
Dear Sister Mabel—Thank you for 

vour kind invitation, but I could not 
fxissiblv think of accepting vour gen
erous offer, as 1 have made other 
plans for the winter. I am going to 
close the house for the present and go 
to Boston. I have long wanted to 
make this change, and I expect to en
joy it very much. I hope the chil
dren are well. Give my love to them, 
and to Charlie, and accept a share for 
yourself.

Our sye-

My Dear Molly—Well, how did the 
welding go off? What a shame that 
we fould not be there, but of 
couldn’t leave just now, very well.

Now, Molly, Nell and I have been 
talking it over, and we think it’s go
ing to be pretty lonesome for you this 
winter with Marion gone. Why don’t 
you come and stay with us? You can 
take turns living first with one, then 
the other. We shall not mind having 
you round at all. so you need not feel 
sensitive about it. Little Ted is get
ting to lie a big boy now. Of course 
the older he grows the more he minds 
his lameness—that he cannot play as 

; the other children do. He is a great 
care and needs constant attention. Ho 
is calling now, and I must go. Did I 
tell you that Nell and I are planning 
to take our Western trip this winter? 
You see, we shall feel perfectly safe 
about leaving the house

course IGraduate of the University Maryland. MONTREAL’S SNOWFALL.
<r Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 

—. Office nezt door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5.

Japanese and Chinese Bandits Threat
en to Cut Army’s Line of Com

munication.parted on a wedding trip,
Molly had been a wonderful conveni

ence these last ten years since mother 
died. Of course, when Mabel’s baby 
came, dear Molly must needs go here 
at once; and by and by, when the 
croup and the measles and the whoop
ing cough followed swiftly upon the 
advent of Tom’s eldest boy—dear sis
ter Moljy was so good a nurse, and 
wouldn’t she please come? And dear 
sister Molly wvnt. The better part of 
a year bad been spent by this 
Molly at the bedside of one of the 
twins; and daily pilgrimages 
being made to the little cottage dowp 
the lane where poor Jennie was re
penting—in anything but leisure—her 
hasty marriage to young Haskins, 

Molly looked thoughtfully around her 
tiny sitting-room and frowned a little 
at the various signs of disorder which 
seem to necessarily attend the depart
ure of a member of any family. Mabel, 
Tom, the twins, Jennie and Marion— 
they were all gone now, and uncon
sciously Molly sighed—a deep, con
tented sigh, which spoke volumes. 
Then she picked up a newspaper from 
the floor, straightened a tidy on the 
back of a chair, and smoothed the 
in front of the hall door.

What a lot she would be able to ac- 
compljsh now, she thought, with a lit
tle thrill of delight at the recollection 
of the pile of unread magazines on the 
sitting-room table, and of the 
books she had so long wanted to en
joy. There was something else, too— 
something so altogether delightful 
that she hardly dared think of it; so 
fragile and ephemeral did the idea 
seem that even a thought might burst 
its bubble of possibility.

Marion’s wedding had been a quiet 
A recent death in the groom’s

Your loving sister, MOLLY.
Molly going to Boston! Mabel would 

as soon have expected Nellie’s pet kit
ten to assert sudden authority as that 
Molly should venture to disregard the 
advice of her family. Mabel sat down 
at once and wrote to Tom—perhaps a 
man could do something! But Tom 
was already rendered equally helpless 
by a duplicate of Molly's disquieting 
letter. Nor were the twins found to 
be less incapacitated. In fact, the en
tire family were thrown into helpless 
confusion by the unaccountable rebel
lion of one quiet little woman; and in 
after years they always referred to it 
as “Molly’s Declaration of Independ
ence.”

The crisp October days found Molly 
Adams cozily settled in a tiny room 
up two flights in a quiet house 
side street. New, well-fitting and suit
able dresses made quite a different 
creature of Molly, and she grew young
er and fairer every day. Unconscious
ly she adopted many of the little fads 
and fancies she saw about her and fast 
became attached to her new surround
ings.

Her days were one long delight. 
Picture galleries, libraries, 
and historical rooms, offered untold 
bliss to the amusement-hungry woman; 
and she developed a wonderful faculty 
for ferreting out all the free concerts 
and lectures.

Soon after Christmas Molly had a 
letter from Jennie. Her sisters had all 
written stiff little notes at regular in
tervals, but somehow this was differ
ent. At the bottom of the sheet she 
found these words:

sea A St. Petersburg despatch says:— * 
The Mar Office is considerably alarmed 
by the new danger threatening the 
Manchurian army from the systematic 
attempts being made by Japanese and 
Chinese bandits to cut the line of com
munication back of the army. Accord
ing to reports, 10,000 men, split up 
into bands of several hundred each, 
are operating from Mongolia and are 
striking at the railroad.

A Russian detachment, following yy 
the Japanese band, which cut the-road 
below Harbin, fell into an ambuscade 
of two regularly organized Japanese 
regiments and
pieces, losing half its men and one

average
Nenralgic Headache is Usually

Attended with blinding pain, but re
lief comes quickly when Nerviline is ap
plied, for it is the strongest pain-re
liever in the world. “I consider Ner
viline a most magical remedv for 
ralgia. T 1 ' 1
tacks,”

W ALL CaU^TRIESl
.HAVE YOU AN IDEA?

If s<\ xrritefora copy of oar book The Inventor’s 
Help (128 pages) which will tell yon all about 
patent.», how to procure them, our charge» and 
terms, etc.

We haro ten years experience In transacting 
patent business by cvrrcsyoudioice. Communica
tions strictly conllJcniiaL

a i To any one sending a rough sketch, photo or 
model of an invention, we vill give our option free 

w of charge as to whether it is probably patentable.
i Patents secured through Marion u. Marion re

ceive special notice without charge in over 100 
newspapers distributed throughout the Dominion.

Representative Clients as Referencesi
The Frost and Wood Co. I.td.. Smith 8 Falls, eint, 1
Pillow & llerrvy Mfg. Co. Ltd.. Montreal.
The Canada Hiniwive Co., Montreal
ThoDuplesriaShoe Machinery Co.. St. Hyarlntha,
(Over $11,000,00 worth of work since 16u0.)Que. We have e fuliy equipped Branch Office 

In Washington.
MARION & MARION

Registered Patent Attorneys
Engineers a et:! Patent Experts. 

New York Life Building, • MONTREAL*
i (Long Distance Telephone.)

It is
neu-

I am subject to violent at- 
writes Mrs. E. G. Harriss, of 

Baltimore^ “but never_ worry if Nervil- 
relief 

it price-

Last winter thenow we
ine is in the house. The prompt 
that Nerviline brings maxes it 
less to me. A few applications never

Boston Feb —Tbn „ I to kill the pain. I can alsoHoaton, teb. -fi.-The second ocean recommend Nerviline for stiffness in 
storm within a week skirted the south- | the joints and rheumatism.” Try Ner-

and the chil
dren, with you here to look after 
things.

Dear me, I must go get that child. 
Come as soon as you can. 
with love,

TERRIFIC STORM ON COAST.

were now
By-by; 

DELL. eastern New England coast today, 
giving exposed stations like Block Is
land, Nantucket and Highland Light 
stiff north-easter with 
Farther off the storm

viline yourself. Price 25c.
almost cut to

Molly, far down In her heart, wbk 
the sweetest tempered little woman in 
the world, but she gathered up those 
three letters with hands that ruthless
ly crumpled and crushed them as she 
tossed them into the waste-basket. 
Then she threw a light shawl over her 
head, and went out the front door and 
down the village street until she came 
to the little lane that turned sharply 
to the right.
this lane she entered the kitchen door 
of a forlorn cottage, where a thin, 
faded woman bent over an ironing- 
board.

—They say that money does not 
bring happiness. This is an experi
ment, however, which every one wishes 
to try for himself.—Philadelphia Tele-

Protection for School Teachers. gun.
The fear is tha.t if the bands

some snow.

further north or west they might in
terrupt communication to such 
tent as to make it impossible to sup
ply the army, 
ready compelled the triple reinforce
ments between Harbin.

Threats of Abuse by Any Person in 
the Presence of Pupils is Pro

hibited.

was more severe 
and at noon today the Nantucket 
Lightship was plunged about in a ter- I graph’ 
rifle sea, which has subsided at dark, 
although the wind had backed tfrom the 
northeast to the north northwest, 
showing that the storm was hurrying 
along in the path of the Gulf Stream.
It is expected that incoming steamers 
w’ill bring reports of tempestuous 
weather off the coast.

This danger has al-An important Bill, designed to pro
tect teachers in the public schools 
from threats and abuse from parents 
or others during school hours, was in
troduced by Attorney-General Longley 
in the House of Assembly yesterday. 
Mr. Longley said that if parents were 
permitted to burst into a school room 
and threaten and abuse teachers in the 
presence of pupils it would be destruc
tive of discipline.

The Bill confers upon teachers dur
ing school hours the same control over 
the school room as the ordinary indi
vidual, and it provides that any per
son who, in the presence of pupils, 
uses profane, threatening, abusive or 
improper language toward the teacher, 
or who spoke or acted in such a way 
as to impair the discipline of the 
school, shall be liable to a penalty of 
not less than five nor more than twen
ty dollars, or in the alternative im
prisonment.

UNION BAM OF HALIFAX Every
surf in years has been thundering on j TW0 I flLltCS
the New England coast for the past 
four days and today’s storm will prob
ably serve to continue it.

Away at the foot ofINCORPORATED 1856.

lapital Authorized, 
Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid Up, 
Reserve Fund,

$3,000,000
1.336.150
1.336.150 

931,405

rug
museums

Marion Bridge, C. B., May 30, ’0fi.
xiTvviaTe han<)led MINARD’S LINI- 
ML.Vl during the past year. It is al» 
ways the first Liniment asked for here, 
and unquestionably the best seller d 
all the different kinds of liniment I 
handle.

“0, Molly! I’m so glad you’ve come 
Did she look Physicians tell us that all 

the blood in a healthy 
human body passes through 
the heart once in every two 
minutes, If this action be
comes irregular the whole 
body suffers. Poor health 
follows poor blood ; Scott’s 
Emulsion makes the blood 
pure. One reason why

—I hoped you would! 
lovely? and is she happy?” exclaimed 
the woman, with a pitiful wistfulness 
in her voice. Fools Use Washes and Snuffs

DIRECTORSj
L Molly’s cheeks were pink and that 

strange gleam had not left her 
as she answered shortly:

“\e8, of course she looked pretty, 
and of course she’s happy;” then, with 
unwonted abruptness—“Why didn’t you 
come?”

Fred Haskin’s wife flushed painfully.
“Why, Molly, I told you yesterday I 

should not go. You know I—I can't 
bear to meet folks now; besides, baby 
was sick, and—and I’ve no finerv for 
weddings!” bitterly.

“No, I supppsp pot,” replied her sis*

Wm. Robertson, President.
Wm. Roche, M. P., Vice-President.

C. C. Black a dak. Geo. Mitchell, M. P. P. 
E. G. Smith,

Thinking perhaps they will cure Ca- 
tarrh—but no 
genuine cure following such senseless 
treatments. There is just one prompt 
and thorough cure for Catarrh, and it 
is fragrant healing Catarrhozone, 
which goes right to the root of the 
trouble. It destroys the germs, heals 
the inflammed membranes and 
any case, no matcer how obstinate or 
long standing. “I experimented for 
years with Catarrh remedies, but found 
Catarrhozone the most rational and 
satisfactory,” writes W. J. MacEach- 
em, of Waterville. “It cured me for 
all time.” For a sure cure use only 
Catarrhozone. Complete outfit, $1.00; 
trial size, 25c.

NEIL FERGUSON.
one ever heard of a

A. E. Jones,
George Stairs.

Head Office: Halifax, N. 8. “Ion don’t know how I miss your 
dear visits and your cheery ways. The 
children cried for you every time they 
saw your picture, so I have had to 
put in out of sight. Someway, every 
thing has gone wrong since I do not 
have you tp run tp with all my per
plexities.. But I do not mind if 
are enjoying yourself—and of 
you are.”

To Lessen Accident/.

Chicago, Feb. 24.—The train rules 
committee of the American Railway 
Association has completed a code of 
rules to govern the operation of the 
rails on roads having more than two 
tracks and it will be reported to the 
general association at it's next semi
annual meeting.

The purpose of formulating a code 
is to obtain uniform practice on all 
important American railway systems 
with uniformity in the rules and meth
ods. of operation. It is said railway 
accidents will be* greatly lessened.

AJSafe Cough Medicine for Children

family had precluded all display, and 
various unavoidable circumstances had' 
prevented the attendance of even her 
brothers and sisters at the ceremony. 
Molly now remembered that on the 
hall stand were three or four unopen
ed letters, presumably from these sapie 
relatives of hers, and it was with 
guilty haste and a feeling of an inJ 
tangible something not quite pleasant 
that she possessed herself of the let
ters and seated herself in her low 
ing chair to read.

E. L. THORNE, General Manager, 
C. N 8. Strickland, Asst. Gen. Mgr. 
W. C. Harvey, -

SCOTT’S
EMULSIONInspector»

A Chicago Alderman Owes His Election 
to Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy

“I can heartily and conscientiously 
recommend Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy for affections of the throat and 
lungs,” says Hon. John Shenick, 220 
So. Peoria St., Chicago. “Two years 
ago, during a political campaign, I 
caught cold after being ove( heated, 
which irritated my throat, and I was 
finally compelled to stop, as I could 
not speak aloud. In my extremity, a 
friend advised me to use Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. I took two doses that 
afternoon and could not believe my 
senses when I found the next morning 
the inflammation had largely) subsided. 
I took several doses that day, kept 
right on talking through the cam 
and I thank this medicine that 
my seat in the Council.” This remedy 
is for sale by S. N. Weare.

you
courseBRANCHES:

Annapolis, Arichat, Baddeck, Barrington Paa 
sage. Bear River, Berwick, Bridgetown, Clarke’s 
Harbor, Dartmiuth, Digby, Glace Bay, Halifax 
Inverness, Kentville, Lawrence town, Liver 
pool, Lockeport, Mabou, Middleton, 
Glasgow, North Sydney, Parrsboro, Sherbrooke, 
Springhill, Sydney, Sydney Mines, St. Peter’s 
Truro, Windsor, Wolfville, Yarmouth.

Port of Spain, Trinidad ; St John, N. B.

is such a great aid is because 
it passes so quickly into 
the blood. It is partly di
gested before it enters the 
stomach ; a double advan
tage in this. Less work 
for the stomach ; quicker 
and more direct benefits. 
To get the greatest'amount 
of good with the least pos
sible effort is the desire of 
everyone in poor health. 
Scott’s Emulsion does just 
that. A change for the 
better takes place even be
fore you expect it

Molly did not read this letter «twice, 
but hid it quickly in its envelope and 
went at once for a long walk. That 
night she enthusiastically applauded 
every number on the concert program; 
but she cried herself to sleep after
wards and woke in the morning with 
red eyes and a bad headache.

It was during the holiday excursion 
to the city that Molly’s next-door 
neighbor called.

“Have you seen my sister Jennie 
lately?” Molly asked abruptly, after 
the preliminary greetings.

“Yes; an’ she looks poorly, too. She 
ain’t long for this world, Molly.”

“0! Jennie isn’t sick,” interposed 
Molly quickly. “You know she always 
was frail looking.”

Mrs. Jones sniffed her contempt.
“Umph! She says it’s only ’cause 

she is worried over Dell since she had 
that set-back.”

“ ‘Setback!’ ” repeated Molly, mysti-

The Oldest Parliamentarian.
New

Senator Mark, the oldest Parliamen
tarian in the world, spent his 101st 
birthday quietly at his home in Fred
ericton, N. B. He received many cal
lers, who came to congratulate him, 
and there were also a number of mes
sages from friends in public life in Ot
tawa and elsewhere. Senator Wark is 
enjoying good health. He rises at 
eight o’clock every morning, goes to 
bed at nine p.m., and eats three meals, 
shaves himself and personally attends 
to a good deal of his correspondence.

My Dear Sister—I am so sorry that 
we could not be with you today, but 
as you weH know, it was quite out of 
the question, We shall be anxious to 
hear all about the wedding, but there 
is something else I wanted to speak 
about and I will come right to the 
point at once, I know you must be 
very lonely there, my dear sister, and 
Charlie and I have decided to offer you 
a home with us, We will do all we 
can to make it pleasant for you, and 
I am sure you will be glad to take up 
with our offer,

I really can’t stop to write more, 
the baby is crying. I shall be glad 
when you get here to look after him a 
little—he takes all my time.

Very lovingly,

We know what all good doc- 
tors think of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, Ask your own doc
tor and find out. He will tell

CORRESPONDENTS:
Bank cf Toronto and Branches, Canada. 

JSational Bank of Commerce, New York. 
Werehunta’ National Bank, Boston.
London and Westminster Bank, London, England

In buying a cough medicine for chil
dren, never be afraid to buy Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy. There is no 
danger from it, and relief is always 
sure to follow. It is especially valu
able for colds, croup and whooping 
cough. For sale by S. N. Wears.Cherry

Pectoral
Special attention is directed to the 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT below, 
showing the progress made by this Bank 
in the past sixteen years, also the ' 
of business in the last year.

ÇWgn,

Nova Scotia Woman Dead Age 108 Years
increase

Halifax, Feb. 21.—The death occur
red last night at her home, Dartmouth 
Lake, of Margaret Flint, who had 
passed her one hundred and eighth 
birthday. She had never all her life 
had to resort to glasses to assist her 
sight, retaining all her faculties to the 
end. She is survived by four son#, 
two daughters, eighteen grandchildren] 
and twenty-five great grandchildren.

you how it quiets the tickling 
throat, heals the Inflamed 
lungs,1 and ^ controls the 
hardest of coughs.

In the wort# for coughs end eolde.”
Katu Pbtmuok, Petnlmnn, CeL

aSS-,or-isS3£

—Befriend the birds and provide wal
nut meats, bread crumbs and meat 
for them. My bird visitors include 
blackcap titmouse, nuthatch, flicker, 
tufted titmouse, junco, field sparrows 
and others. Each county should have 
an Audubon society for the protection 
and welfare of our birds. Every home 

, , n * you mel)be should have dense cedar trees for pro-
they didn t mean you should. Mabel tection of birds.—Jasper Blines, Clark
drove over from BeaconsviUe last County, Mo, -You have not fulfilled every duty
week, an she told me they wa’n’t go. ----------- «►■■■-.... unless you have fulfilled that of being
w. to tell you i£ anythin’ ailed any of Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia, pleasant.—Charles Bris ton.

STATEMENT
1887 1903] 1904

Capital. - $ 500.000 $1,205,900 $ 1.326,295
Reserve Fund, 40,000 825,000 925,000
Deposits. - 472.101 5,115.618 5,835.421
Circulation, 148.442 1,043,866 1.134.902
Loans. - 789,880 6,534.320 7,697.609
P. D. Bills 52,139 10.754 1.316
Liabilities, 804,426 7.137,176 8.115.850
Assets, - 1,358,209 9,170,243 10,373,650

SAVIWGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

For an Impaired Appetite
We will scad yon a 

•ample free.
Be cure that this 

picture in the frrm of 
a label bon the wrap
per of every bottle of 
Bmuhien you buy.

Scott k Bowne

Loss of appetite always results from 
faulty digestion. All that is needed is 
a fewi doses of Chamberlain’s Stomach 
and Liver Tablets. They will invigor
ate the stomach, strengthen the diges
tion and give you an appetite like a 
wolf. These Tablets also act as a gen
tle laxative. For sale by S. N. Weare.

* MABEL.
P. S.—O, I forgot to say that Nellie 
quite a little better; she sat up to- 

She is lotting on your games 
and stories that you always have at 
your command. I don’t seem to have 
any time now, but I have joined a 
whist club today and have just be

lied.

Hard Coughsday. —Minding one’s own business 
quires more skill than those who freely 
recommend it seem to realize.

Teronto, Ont.
fa cents end $i. oo

AU druggist*

Interest allowed at highest cur rent rate 
dissavings Bank Deposits and on Deposit 
Receipts, compounded half-yearly. One of Ayer's Pills at bedtime will 

hasten * racovary. i Owitty laxative,%
Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

ÜÜ
;

*

Be Heefelf fpj®iif®r;
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Our
Optical
Department

ia well equipped with the 
beet appliances—the proofs 
of our pneticai and theo
retical knowledge of Optic, 
are plenty and convincing.

WE POSITIVELY
tim.YNTEE OCR WORK,

and we nre always right here 
to look after our 
we be of any use to you ?

ctuseH. Can

W. A. WARREN, Phm. B., 
Graduate Optician.

TS

77
!
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E. D. ELLIOTT 
the Bridgetown Confectioner,

Town 0Meer* and Committees.Local and Special News.Local and Special News.Che ttkekly monitor At a meeting o£ the Town Council 
held on Monday evening, the following 
town officers and committee» were ap
pointed:—

—Navel Oranges and Bananas expect
ed today. Mrs. A. J. Weir.

—Rev. W. L. Archibald was in town 
hast week in the interest of the second 
forward movement for Acadia College. 
In the vicinity of 81,000 was secured 
in pledges from the friends of Acadia 

and in the other sections of the

—Just arrived, one lot New Coufec-
U Bridgetown, kunnpolls <0. S. s. I tionory at Mrs. A. J. Weir e. 
a. K. PIPER Proprietor and PvbU»e \ -Ten candidates received the ordin-

ancé of baptism at the Baptist Church 
last Sunday evening.

—Mr. Parker Whitman, while chop
ping wood on Monday, had the mis
fortune to cut his left foot quite bad-

[8SÜKD ON WEDNESDAY, will serve IOE CREAM 
Friday and Saturday, FLANNELETTE BLANKETS!every

• and trill make Ice Cream to order lor 
parties wishing a quantity at any 
time.

Fresh Chocolates and other can
dles always on hand.

TRY HIS EVANGELINE KISSES

TOWN OFFICERS.
Health Officer—Dr. Gideon Bamaby. 
Presiding Officer—Harry Buggies.
Poll Clerk—George N. Eaton.
Town Assessors—L. D. tihafner, Ar

thur Charlton, )V- E. Reed.
Fire Wards—R. Allen Crowe, Joseph 

I. Foster, W. A. Craig.
Fire Constables—C. L. Piggott, N. 

E. Chute, Edmund C. Hall.
Weighers and Measurers—Karl Free

man. John H. Longmirc.
Wood and Lumber Surveyors—John 

Hill, Avard Beeler, T. G. Mack, P. 
Nicholson.

Fence Viewers—Samuel Prat, Murray 
Chute.

Barrel Inspectors — Avard Beeler, 
John Longmire.

Log Surveyors—T. G. Mack, J. W. 
Peters.

Bound Keepers—Murray Chute, Major 
Slocum.

Deputy Stipendiary Magistrate—Fred 
R. Fay.

{•ran—$1.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 If pair 
strictly In advance.

WEDNESDAY, Makch 8th. 1905.
S WE WANT as many as possible of our customers to take

are giving in FLAN-
here
Bridgetown Baptist Church.
_“Which is contributing most to the

prosperity of Canada today, the farni- 
tho mechanic?" is the subject to 

i>e discussed at the next regular ses
sion of Court Bridgetown, I, (>• F.,
which convenes on Wednesday evening, 
March 15th. A large attendance is ex-

advantage of the great BARGAINS we 
BELETTE BLANKETS, we will continue the sale a few days longer

—It is refreshing to find a political | b • 
which both government and

i«or
—The days of sailing of the steamer 

Yarmouth from St. John to Digby and
measure
opposition unite in upholding as a 
beneficial and proper national policy, return are Monday, Wednesday, Thurs- 
The Conservative Victoria Colonist day and Saturday.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
1 Ladies ef Annapolis County-—Yesterday was the first day since 

Feb. 10th that the Halifax daily pup-
41

“The announcement from Ottawa 
that Canada will take over the Imper- i ors
ial defences at Esquimalt and Halifax I (jav t)f their publication, 
is not unexpected, unci will be received 
with general satisfaction. Logically, 
under our system of responsible gov
ernment. it was the onlyi*thing to dtL '

* While the Dominion at any time would 
never have hesitated to assume a fair 
share of the burden of defence, it is
obviously much preferable to assume | -pO LET.—A small store, 
complete control ourselves of our do- '

.fences than to pay a fixed esum to- 
Great Britain as a contribution and 
have no control over the expenditure.
It is possible that the money, if spent
by the Imperial Government would be , recompense us for wlmt
.equally effective. That, however, is 11 l< 11101 » -, , ,
not the. question. Thr principle of re- J has gone before and perhaps for what
taining control over moneys voted for I js ye* to come, wo have lmd ten days
a specific purpose is an important one. J a|moRt uninterrupted sunshine and
Had Canada representation m the 1m- , , temperature - ideal winfe-
perial Government the position would 1 1
>be quite different; but she has not. 1 weather, 
taxation «and representation go to
gether.

“Moreover, the feeling that we are 
providing for our defences at our own 
cost gives us a feeling of independence I grvat depth of snow, about five feet
and relieves us from the imputation of | OQ tjle iew{ ^ ja impossible for oper
enjoying protection which we do not 
pay for. Like the establishment of a 
mint, it may be largely a matter of 
sentiment, but. even so. it raises Can 
ada a step in the scale of national 
dignity, and commands for it the in
creased respect of the world to that 
degree. Some such step was inevi- 

later. and during the

Intending to decorate their homes 
this spring will find It very much to 
their advantage to see the

have reached Bridgetown pec ted.
—MneKenzie, Crowe & Co. have had 

to close down their tannery and lar- 
rigan factory, owing to certain lines 
of stock running out. As freight is 

being moved forward, doubtless

Bargains in Dry Goods!—Outlook:—The greatest farce of the 
blockade has been the Kentville-Mid- 

Tliat
Alfred Peat’s Prize Wall Paper

Samples
*

dleton mail service by team, 
from Annapolis, after the first trip, 
has been well managed.

E ARB OFFERING VERY UNUSUAL BARGAINS in a
of lines of DRESS GOODS. As we find we will

now
work will lie resumed in a few days. 
The prospects of a much larger vol- 

of trade for the above firm this

before ordering their wall papers, an 
of their agents will positively W number

have to make more room for the largest stock of DRY GOODS 

have ever opened for a spring trade.

A good
business situation, and at a reasonable 
price. Apply to

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

one
call soon at every home in the county 
with full line of samples, including 
the celebrated 8 ANITAS CLOTH 
WALL PAPER.

COMMITTEES.
Police and Licenses—Lockett, Long

mire, Foster.
Poor, Insane and Public Health— 

Foster, Harlow, DeWitt.
Streets, Lights and Public Property 

—Harlow, Lockett, Hoyt.
Finance and Tenders—Hoyt, Foster, 

DeWitt. A
Water and Sewers—Longmire, Foster^ 

DeWitt.
Sewer Construction—Lockett, Foster,, 

Longmire. .
Joint Expenditures—Neil y, Lockett, 

Harlow.
Board of Fire Escapes—W. W. Ches

lav, J. W. Peters, Loran Hull.
Revisers of Jury Lists -Foster, Lock

ett and Town Clerk.

year is very promising. we
Murphy’s working 

train and men, working west from 
Paradise, and Conductor Herbert's 

working east from Annapolis.

—Track mas t er

F. B. BISHOP, We are offering a very nice quality of DRESS GOODS, suit-
Former price, $1.50 A lot of

made n conjunction here last Friday 
Some of the train hands

LAWRENCETOWN.
February 7th. 1905. able for suits or skirts, at $1.00. 

other goods in same proportion.
evening.
had not had their clothes off for sex'

ROBESenteen days and had scarcely • any 
sleep during that time.—The lumbermen in various parts of 

com-the province are reported to be 
ing out of the woods. Owing to the

—The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Baptist Church met at the home 
of Mrs. E. C. Young Inst evening. The 
session was a particularly interesting 
out', it being the seventeenth anniver
sary of the re-organization of the so
ciety. Mrs. B. D. Neily was presented 
with a life membership certificate. 
This is the sixth member that has 
been similarly honored by the society 
since its organization, 
were served at the close of the session.

We have a few Saskatchewan 
11obus left on hand that we will sell /'xUR NEW GOODS have been coming in all through this month 

U so that at this early date our store room is becoming limited.
at cost.

ations to be carried on.
PORTABLE MILL FOR SALE Just recel veil several cases of—The quarterly meeting of tin* An

napolis County Baptist Ministerial 
Conference, which was announced to 
take place at Annapolis Royal on Feb- 

20—21. has been postponed to

HarnessesI sm offering for mIo my Poktauk Saw-Mim.
Animroh" N^s!*1 Partie. wishing to pur- 
chase can seo mu at my home at Lawrencetown 
ou March 6lh, 7th and 8lh.

I■ ■■■■■These must go to make room for 
Spring goods.

■■■■■■■■■■■■

March 13—14, at f\nnapolis. Refreshments J N. MORGAN.table sooner or 
enjoyment of unprecedented prosperity 

% the time is now most opportune. It 
suspect, the ob-

(Lawrencetown. Leave your order now for
Essex Fertilizer

or 1 letter still, come mid Ret w;liat 
you want and be ready fur Spring 
work.

—Today being Ash Wednesday, di
vine service will be held in St. James J. W. BECKWITH—Mr. Burpee Whitman, of Lawrence

town. 1ms the sympathy of his many 
friends in this, his native town, in the 
loss he has sustained through the de
struction of his house by tire last

Amay be that, as _
ject of Sir. W ilfrid Laurier is gradual- I sehool-room at 7.30. During Lent, ser- 

tier the “s" £ vices wi.1 he held every ^nesdny ah 
policy is a proper one. While we do ternoon at 4 o clock: also on Friday 
not believe that Canada will ever be | at 4. o’clock (for children) and at <.30 
as well off independent as part of the 
British Empire, nevertheless if the 
time should ever come when it may be 
deemed best in our own interests to I spots of alarming magnitude have been 
take that step, the fact that we haw I discovered on the sun. They are con- 
become accustomed to the responsibil I rid , ominous 0f atmospheric dis 
ities of nationhood bv their exercise. 1 
will be so much to our advantage.

JOHN HALLThursday. Mr. Whitman and his two 
sons were working on the Union Bank 
building here when he received word 
by telephone that his house was on 
tire. Immediately upon receiving the 
word, he and his sons harnessed their 
team and started for the scone of the 

made the distance from

—Within the past few days more seeLawrencetown.%

SLEIGH
BELLS

turbance. The croakers are sating 
“they thought this weather was too

4,66666668666666666668898

‘ SLAUGHTER SALE '
-OP

BOOTS & SHOES

fire and
Bridgetown to Lawrencetown in half 
an hour.

International I to last.—’Die finding of the 
Commission, which has been consider 
ing the North Sea incident, must be

I regarded in its results as a diplomatic I Bridgetown, morning and evening, 
event of more than temporary signifi- with baptism at the latter service;

and must do much to promote Granville Centre, in the morning; 
the growing sentiment in favor of the ! Centreville, in the 
settlement of ‘ international disputes by I o’clock; and Dalhousie, in the evening 
arbitration. That their decision has I at 7.30.
received the sanction and approval of I —The meeting of the Board of 
both the British and Russian nations I Trade, announced for last Monday 
speaks volumes for the diplomacy of I evening, was postponed until tomor

row (Thursday) evening, at eight 
..The commission gives no opinion on I ,,>10^ in the Council Chamber. All 

the question of the presence or ab- j interested in the welfare of the town, 
of «Japanese torpedo boats in the j whether members of the Board or not.

—Services in the Baptist churches 
next Sunday will be ns follows:— 86—A sensation was caused in commer

cial circles on Monday by the news 
that the Bank of Yarmouth luxd sus
pended payment, owing to the failure 
of Redding A Sons, boot and shot; 
manufacturers, with liabilities of over 
$400,000. It' is now stated that the 
current press despatch from Halifax 
concerning the intention of the Union 
Bank of Halifax was misleading, and 
that the visit to Yarmouth of General 
Manager Thorne and Inspector McRae, 
of the Union Bank of Halifax, was for 
the purpose of making a rigid exam
ination of the business of the Bank of 
Yarmouth and not specially with u 
view to taking it over.

. 8620 per cent off 86 86
JACOBSON & SON 3afternoon ut ‘J 86jffvring the lot of Back 

Body and * shaft Bells to clear.
3We an

have some 
up ose of at

we find we 
tiling to di

our stock
we are w

Overlooking 
things which 1 
bargain prices.

life œ86 ■jClothing Bargains
From 25 U> 50 Suits for Men. Boys and Children. 

W e offer them at *3 p. c. Discount.

Ladies’ Boots
All six os, regular price, $2 (JO 
Yours while they la*t at only

Ladies’ Skirts
Only 15 left. They nre yours at 23 p.c. Dlae.

Men’s Hats

m
We have a good tiling in Sf 868liSAW SETS for Cross-Cut Sawsthe arbitrators. 89

86 «$1.40 Take one with you in the woods. 86 8»
North Sea, declaring merely that the j ,are invited to be present. 
Russian admiral quite legitimately be- 

was end an-

86 86
■iùiAsh Sifters, Coal Hods, Shovels 

etc., at February prices.
86—Spectator:—Mr. A. M. King this 

week chartered a vessel at New York 
to load 300 tons df hard coal imme
diately for this port. Everyone here 
will wish her a quick passage, which 
will render Annapolis safe from the 
fuel famine that is threatening other 
Nova Scotian towns.

elieved that his squadron 
gered and that he had the right, un
der the circumstances, to act as he?! 
did. The commissioners refer to the 
Russian government’s engagement to 
indemnify the victims of the deplor-

86
86$1 9» 

93c

Ur Remember the place—the now store—and 
look for ibe big sign.

A very good line at
t ape at, bargain* for only worth of Boots and Shoes 

for Men, Boys, Ladies and 
Children, at and below 
cost. These goods must be 
sold within the next 30 
days to make the necessary 
room for a larger stock of 
goods in other depart
ments.
tively close in 30 days, as 

have a purchaser for all 
unsold stock at the expira
tion of thirty days.

3

$1500.0086PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. 86
86K. FREEMANMrs. W. E. Starratt, of Paradise, 

xvas the guest of friends in town this

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Hicks paid a 
visit to their former home (Clements- 
port) this week.

Miss Grace Hcaly returned from “a 
prolonged” sit among friends in Am
herst, Halifax, Kentville and Middle-

3 3JACOBSON & SON mable incident. 8»
DIGBY COLT STAKES 86C. L. Piggott’s Block, Queen Street,—A Bill to prevent the shipping of 

liquprs to non-licensed and Scott Act
—Montreal Witness:—The fact that 

sowing has commenced in Alberta be
fore the end of February sounds cheer- I districts in Nova Scotia has been in
ful to "ns in Quebec, who
the luxurious feather bed of winter, I vincial Assembly, and is being debated 
while Nova Scotia is blockaded to the I there. It has received the support of 

Colonel Palliser, who I a considerable number of members, a

86 INFOR SALE 
OR TO LET

on reasonable terms 
by the day or week 
the undermentioned 
property,

1000 volumes, consist” 
ing of all the standard 
and well known books 
by the best authors.

86for 190*5.troduced by Mr. McGregor in the Pro- 86are still in

$500.00! 3 33 86famine point.
first explored the region, predicted I mong whom is

day become the I representative, Mr. J. A. Bancroft.
86 86Annapolis county Mr. E. R. Jack, of Sydney, arrived 

yesterday to take his position as jun
ior clerk in the Union Bank of Halifax 
here.

Rev. M. C. Higgins has accepted a 
call to the pastorate of the Baptist 
Church at Goldboro, Guvsboro county, 
and expects to begin work there short-

The management of the Digby 86 
Driving Park offer the following Colt -v 
Stakes, open to the Maritime Prov- 
inees :

3that it would one 
most " fertile and populous part of 
British North America. As the natur
al habitat of the bison, he said it
could not be otherwise. Published in J The shippers were Messrs. S. E. Ban 
Great Britain, this fact will be the | croft, 0f Round Hill, and Arthur Har- 
best of all advertisements, as Alberta

w
—Seven hundred bbls. of apples were 3

3shipped to St. John via S. S. Gran
ville this week, says the Spectator. 8686Fop three-year-olds, $300.00 

Fop two-year-olds,
86

86 86200.00 86 3ris. The apples from Round Hill had 
to be trucked from that point to the 
steamer’s wharf here, a work of con- 

Kipgs County Farmers’ Association I eiderable difficulty on account of the
heavy condition of the roads.

86 Sois ahead of England. To Ik? raced for in SEPTEMBER. 190»> 
the Digby Driving Park. This sale willposi-ly. 86 86OilRev. F. P. Greatorex, of Granville 

Ferry, who was temporarily engaged 
to take charge of the parish of the 
Church of England at Dartmouth, has 
been elected as rector of the parish. 
Mrs. Greatorex and daughter are with 
him in Dartmouth.

Miss Mina A. Reade, who resigned 
her position as elocution instructor 
in the N. S. Provincial Normal School 
to take up work in the foreign mis
sionary field, has been declared by the 
examining physician of the American 
Foreign Missionary Board, unfitted 
physically for work as a missionary 
in any foreign field and has been ad
vised to giye up public work for a 
time. Miss Reade will spend the win
ter at Newton Centre, Mass., assisting 
in the literary department of the 
American Foreign Missionary Union.

86 86Entries close April 1st, 1905, 
when first instalment must 

accompany nomination.
Payments of forfeiture as follows:

For tliree-year-olcls, April 1st, $7-50 
u o .« t* July 1st, -t- 7.i

“ “ August loth, 3.7»
For tno-ycar-olils, April 1st, 
i. »* “ July 1st, ——

t. tt August loth, 2.50

Is Active. 86 3Wr—The weekly sewing circles in con 
nnection with St. James Church are 86 86The following resolutions, recently 

passed hy the Farmers’- Association of 86 "6now beginning. The first meeting of 
our sister county, are most opportune I ^ a(j„its will take place tomorrow 
and speak well for the enterprise of | (Thursday) afternoon at the home of 

It is just such ag-

we86 &
86 86
86this Association.

gressivc action as this by our fruit 
growers’ and farmers 
that has resulted in much of the best
legislation, for the benefit of our farm- i c]ay evenings, commencing next Tues- 
ers during the past two decades. These | (lay ftt 7.30,.at Mrs. Underwood’s, 
and other, questions of importance will 

be discussed at the next

Mrs. H. Ruggles, at 2.30, and notice 
will be given of the place of meeting 
week by week. The younger members 
of the congregation will meet on Tues-

86*.->.00
2.50 86 3associations ALSO MAGAZINES 86 86

HTperiodicals i
1 atürô are not liable for more than 

amount paid in at any tune, if de- 
clareil out In writing. Day of race 
will lie named August l.itli. and not 
to conflict with the Halif.x rucee.

For entry blanks and full conditions 
apply to

3 6
86 86
86Agent» for Montreal News Co.

t3T If there is any new book you would like 
to read let us know and we will Ret It for you 
at once.

;.v—The D. A. R. track this morning is 
clear from Halifax to Meteghan. Yes
terday the express from Halifax ar
rived here one and a half hours late. 
This is the first passenger train that 
has passed through Bridgetown since 
Feb. 15th. She only went as far as 
Annapolis yesterday and returned to 
Halifax. Freight trains have since 
passed through, bringing considerable 
long looked for freight.

probably
meeting of the Annapolis County 
Farmers’ Association, 
time we commend them to the consid
eration of the readers of our county 

R. J. MESSENGER, 
Secty. A. C. F. A.

, John Lockett & Son. #86 86
86In the mean-

“WEARE”
THE DRIMIST.

J A. McNEILL,
H.frclnry, Digby. K. «.

Dated at Digby. Feb. 18th. 1905.-514i
papers.

Lawrencotown vs. Bridgetown To- 
Mght.

RESOLUTION RE FRUIT EXHIBI
TIONS PASSES BY THE BOARD. On All Orders Taken t

it j The Grand Central
HOTEL

Whereas, The Fruit and Flower
Shows previously held in Kentville, I —Next Sunday, in all the Anglican 
Bridgetown and Wolfville have been | churches throughout the Diocese of 
exceedingly useful in advertising and 
encouraging the fruit industry of this

The volley ball league at the Y. M. 
C. A. is in full swing. Three games 
have been played—Bath’s team won 
from Cummings’, Dr. Armstrong’s 
team won from Hicks’, Cummings’ 
team won from W. Longntire’s. To
night Dr. Armstrong’s team will play 
W. Longmire’s. Large audiences have 
been, witnessing the games.

The Lawrencetown basket bull team 
will piny the Bridgetown team here 
tonight, at nine o’clock. A volley 
ball match and a puss ball game will 
also t>e filatures of the evening’s en- 
tertaU mien t.

The Truro Senior and Junior basket 
ball teams are expected here March 
20th. and 21st.

during February ami March a 
lila-ral Discount will given lor
Cash

'ÏÏ& » ; !105, Discount 16 per i 
cent)!'

ik
Nova Scotia, collections will be taken 

province- | *n 4he Clergy Superannuation
Therefore Resolved, That the Kings I Fund. Owing to a serious diminution 

County Farmers’ Association earnestly I 0f income last year, the committee
urge upon our Provincial I were compelled to make a reduction of
the importance of giving the Annapo-
lie Valley an animal grant of five hun- 2o per cent, on the half-yearly pay- 
dred dollars to aid in holding an an- I ments of pensions in January, 1905, 
nual Fruit Show. I and unless a liberal response is made

C. C. H. EATON, President. I ^f) -thin appeal, will be obliged to re- 
JOHN N. CHUTE, Secretary, j duce the promised payments next Julv.

They are therefore appealing for in
creased support of this deserving fund.

* ! Wm. P. COADE, Proprietoriti ?
wo. tt
tt RATES: $1.50 per day.vi/now sell

ing nlmoat at cost, it will pay you 
to call and nee us about clothes at 

Special care taken in producing 
Effects in Garments.

Balance of Overcoatings ^ For next Thirty Days in all lines of ^

$ Men’s, Women’s, Children’s Overshoes^
* -—at——

!ï BRIDGETOWN BOOT & SHOE STORE, g
$ E. A. COCHRAN
tt Granville St., Jan. 15th, 1905. Jtt

F roe Bliss to and from trains. T 
We sot the best table in the f 

valley. Prompt attention given | 
to teams. Stable room for all. $!

once, 
the Newest

Kentville, Jan. 23rd, 1905. I. M. OTTEESON,RESOLUTION RE STEAMSHIP SER
VICE PASSED BY THE BOARD. —Six members of the Lunenburg

I hockey team, which left Halifax on the Whereas, The importers and expor- I * • , , .
tors of merchandise, etc., in Canada 12th of February, started on the 20th 
have been seriously handicapped by I to walk from Middleton to Lunen- 
the -slow and irregular line of steam- | bt,rg. They had a terrible experience!

running between the winter poj-ta } wouitj have perished from expo- 
LStih=J -re had they not found shelter in an
1DAnd Whereas, The present service is empty shanty. The following morning 
very unsatisfactory on account of not I they decided to return to Middleton, 
fulfilling the specifications of the con- I jn an exhaustcd and famished condi-
1 And whereas, We require a much Hon they succeeded in reaching Nie- 
faster service in order to keep the leg- taux, where they- received the hospi- 
itimçvte trade from being driven from I tality of a resident and were conveyed 
Canadian ports to, those of our com- I . team to rejoin their friends at
bers oT'this ’As80ciati*on°here assembled I -kkUeton. 

that the movement taken by the St.
John Board of Trade in requesting
the Federal Government to call for .
tenders for an all-year-round service I Lizzie Baldwm Jefferson, 
between the winter ports of the Mari- daughter of Mr. Bernard Jefferson of 
time" Provinces and London is a very I town, which occurred on the 21st 

and should_be^tmdorsed j ^ et ^ homc h,r eunt, Mrs.

Newell, Haverhill, Mass. Although 
merce? | the deceased had been in delicate

Therefore resolved, That the Kings I health for some time, her relatives
County Fanners’ Association earnest were not Bwarc of her critical
Mmmcree KSUS condition. After receiving the tele- 

aii adequate steamship service between cram announcing her deatji, several 
St. John, Halifax and London after i(0la.te<l letters were received telling of 

^tenders toSb, her serious Ob'-.and of her con,lb 
tefi open "until April 1st, 1905. tion from day to day. Miss Jefferson

C C H. EATON, President. visited her relatives in Bridgetown 
----- Secretary. I last autumn in company with her two

New Goods!Merchant Tailor
Granville St., - BridgetownMurdoch Block, 90eFlanncllette Wrappers,

Ladies Cloth Skirts.
Ladies Black Sateen Underskirts

Best assortment of Dry Goods at a 
discount of 25 per cent*
Mens all Wool Pants from $1.00 up 
Lumbermen’s Jumpers $2-50 uir%

Gent’s Ladies’ and Children's Coats at .ex- 
tremelv low prices. Men’s Working Shirts 
from 35c up. Men’s fleece-lined nod wool 
Undershirts from 45c up. Children’s l nder 
wear from 25c up. Boys’ Sweaters 30c up.

81.25
05 CCARD OF THANKS.

♦♦♦♦♦♦
The many friends of Mr. John Titus 

in Bridgetown, Granville Ferry and the 
intervening section of Granville, pre
sented him on Monday last with a 
handsome and serviceable fur coat

$80.00 1
tem SAVED

BY BUYING THE

Tt is to ïour Advantagebeautiful lap-robe as an
expression of their appreciation of 
his services as mail courier. The pre- to take a look through our stock of

HENRY MAMY$entati< >n was made at Granville Fer
ry by UTr. and Mrs. James M. Gilliatt 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Parker.

Mr. Trtus desires to publish his 
recognition of the kindness of the peo
ple, whom he delights to serve, and to 

hjs sincere thanks for their

Fancy and. Staple CHINA—A telegram received here on Febru
ary 22nd announced the death of Miss 

youngest KOOTENAY STEEL RANfiE. which we are now offering at a Discount of from Twe Prizes,
tmhfM
3$KLr.3

lO to 20 pei* cent. GOLD MEDAL 
GOLD WATCHCall and inspect. We are al

ways pleased to show this range.impdïttaiït one 
by dVety business man 
the improvement of Canadian com-

* S3*.express 
very accep table gift.

Choice assortment of Lamps.

For best marks in 1905 Only two^ 
persons can take these prizes. Stilg^ 
better are the positions we secure for 
our students, and these are open to 
everybody who will fit himself jfor 
taking and holding them.

Catalogues free to any address.
S. KEItU & SON f

Gen. Lew. Wallace, soldier, diplomat 
and authexr, died at his home, Craw- 
fordville, tnd., on the 15th ult., aged 

J3e was the author of Ben 
best

e
ALL GOING AT a BARGAIN FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.

II •J78 years.
Hur, by wthich work he 
known. His career 
politician is .most honorable. G. L. PIGGOTT.soldier and

Limited.
............................................................................. ..

SÜ Odd Fellows’ Hall.Bridgetown, January, 24th, 1905.
—A hpusehoTd favorite—Empire Lini- »

sisters. E

Better Cban Ever
. Applies to the varied and 

artistic \WALL PAPER 
coming to the Central 
Book Store.

If you fall short one or 
two rolls, we can supply 
you without delà}’.

Mrs. F. McCormick.
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'’MRS. BISHOP’S SUCCESS MR. ENOCH DODGE.

Strong & Whitman’sPortieres *"d CurtainsDeath has removed one of Bridge
town’s most venerated citizens, in the 
person of Mr. Enoch Dodge, who has 
held the position of postmaster here 
for a period of 38 years. This posi
tion ho has tilled with uudeviuting care 
and fidelity, and in his public and 
private lifiu has faithfully upheld the 
standards of good citizenship. By his 
death Providence Methodist Church 
loses one of her oldest and most de
voted members. Ho held strong views 
on the temperance question and Was 
one of the most earnest supporters of 
Olive Branch Division, with which he I 
has been connected for over fifty ! 
years. His private character was ex
emplary in every respect, and his*gen
ial and kindly disposition won the es
teem of all with whom he came in con
tact. For several years declining I D 
health has prevented him from per
sonally conducting the duties of his 
position, but his daughter, Miss Mary 
1). Dodge, has capably and efficiently 
discharged the details of the post- 
office work.

Mr. Dodge was born in Bridgetown, 
his parents being among the earliest 
settlers of the town. He has there
fore witnessed the wonderful develop
ment of the Annapolis Valley, and 
noted the progress of his native town 
in its evolution from a straggling vil
lage to a prosperous community. Ho 
was twice married. His first wife was 
Arabella, daughter of Rev. Win. Wil- ■ v.

His second wife, who survives Q 
him, was Miss Henrietta Davies of I W 
this town. He is survived also by a 
brother, Mr. Warnford Dodge, and a 
sister, Mrs. Aaron Chute, both of this

The funeral services were held yes
terday afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock, at 
his late Residence and at Providence 
Methodist Church. Rev. Benj. Hills, 
pastor of the church, conducted the 
service, assisted by Revs, dost, War
ren, Underwood, Daley and MacDon
ald. The inemb
Temperance attended in a body, and a 
portion of the burial service of that 
order was read tat the grave.

2nd,—She made her bread ac
cording to "Royal HeusehaU”
directions.

Had she failed in the latter her 
opinion of the flour might have 
been very different.

Both were essential to secure 
desirable results.

That Mrs. Bishop succeeded so 
well proves that others may do 
equally well and certainly those 
who have seen the best bread pro
duced from 11 Royal Household " 
must admit that it is the finest 
bread in the world and worth going 
to some trouble to procure.

It is at least worth the trouble of 
getting “Royal Household11 Flour
and making bread from it the
“ Royal Household ’’ way.

The » Royal Household" way is
described in a leaflet which will be 
sent you for the asking.

Oglivie Flour Mills Co., 

limited, 

Montreal.

It’s easy to make bad bread 
even though you use the very best 
flour.

The whole secret of good bread 
is not merely good flour.

The way it is made is most 
important.

This is why some people do not 
get such good results as others in 
their bread making.

It is to quite an extent a question 
cf method.

Mrs. F. B. Bishop, of Lawrence- 
town, N. S., made a batch of bread 
with “Royal Household" Flour.
She made it according to direc
tions and the bread was good.

!

< I
Our spring stock lias 

arrived and to pros- 
pectlve buyers we can 
say that It will lie to 
your advantage to 
our goods We aim at 
carrying the best and 
most exclusive line In 
town.
Portieres will he foimd

U

GRAND FEBRUARY SALE!11
see I >

II

FOR THIRTY DAYS we will 
make most attractive offers in 
every line of Winter Goods.

< *Among our
< I

TAPESTRIES AND u

9
CHENILLES o

in assorted colors, 
Roman Stripes, Per
sian Borders, Corded 
Edges, fringed top and 
bottom, duplex and 
double weave, in prices

WcYou wil! save money by examining our prices 
will here quote you a few of the many Sa» gain»

iii

e
©

LADIES’ UNDtbRVE i -DRESS GOODSShe made a second, a third and 
other batches, and a few

I
32c 38c 50c Me

ltic 22c 27c 35c 37c
30cRegular price 25c 

Sale pricefrom $2.35 to $15.00 per pair. cent off nil our Ladies’ mixed Dress 
and Suitings, amongst which you 

will find some very nobby things.

many
days ago she wrote us that she 25 fpl.s «le

1 1LADIES’ DRAWERSOur stock of LACE CURTAINS Is most com
plete, comprising Nottingham, .Swiss Applique and 
Kchru, in prices from 25C. to $5.50 per pulr. Sash 
Curtains from 12C. to 38C. per yard.

To aid In selecting, we have Installed a special 
curtain display rack, which enables you to see each 
curtain clearly. Wo carry a full line of Poles and trim
mings. extension rods, tmasels and nil figures which are 
necessary to trim your windows and portiere openings.

found "Royal Household” Flour
the best flour she had ever used.

IFURS FURS FURS
per cent off Ladles’ and Misses’ Furs, 

3 O including Collars, Ruffs, Caiies and Muffs We

«Oc55c35c
25c

Regular price 
Sale price 42c40c

READY-MADE CLOTHING i )This lady got good results 
because :

1st,—She had the right flour.

have still some nice styles left. Call and examine. per cent Off Men’s. Youths’ and Children's 35 Clothing, comprising Suits, Raglans, Ulsters,. 
Reefers, etc.

I 1
LADIES’ JACKETS 11

per cent off We have a few Ladles’ 35 Jackets, the balance of our large stock, all 
this season’s goods which we offer at above discount

IHOSIERY
per cent Off Ladies' and Children's Cash- 

3U mere Hose. .

Men’s Sanitary Wool-Fleeced 
UNDERWEAR

11

I of the Sons of LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS
SUIS $2 98 $3.88 $4 25 $4.98

1.35 1.99 2.75 2.90 3.50

LADIES’ WRAPPERS
99c $1.25 51.50 $1.80 $1.95 $1.98 
75c 90c 9llc 1.25 1.38 1.38

HEAVY-WADDED QUILTS
$1 50 $1.88 $2.90 $3.00

1.10 1.30 1.98
1 only. Down-filled Sateen Comfortable.

Regular price $5.75. Reduced to 83*90
Many lines not mentioned will be sold at a discount of 30/_

11NEWS FROM ALL OVER THE COUNTY. 11Regular price 
Sale price»++++++++♦♦*»♦♦

LOWER GRANVILLE.
«♦.ft ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦.»♦♦.+*+

BELLEISLE.
I \REV. ENOCH H: SWEET. 88

‘(Chino Valley, Cal., Champion.) 0»
On a beautiful Sunday afternoon,

•January 29th, after long continued I 88 
Buffering, Rev. Enoch H. Sweet passed 88 
to the beyond. For some weeks It I 
was known that his time was at hand. Xg 
He suffered from cancer of the stom- I oO 
ach and bowels. I 00

Funeral services were held in the J VY 
Baptist Church, to which the deceased I 88

of Los Angeles, general secretary of 
the Southern California Baptist Con
vention, assisteel by Rev. H. C. Hall, 
of Los Angeles, special evangelist.
Rev. Mr. Her. of South Pasadena, and 
Rev. I. E. Wright, of Chino. Music 
was furnished by a choir consisting of 
Mrs. T. F. White, Mrs. C. Cox, M. K.
Simmons and Julius Goble, 
profound and beautiful tributes were I- 
paid to the life and character of the 
deceased by his co-workers in the 
church. The body was interred in I 
Pomona cemetery.

Enoch H. Sweet was born in Hants I 
county, Nova Scotia, in 1855. After I
receiving a primary education, he was | _______________________
a theological student for a number of
years, and commenced preaching when Insurance in force (close of 1903) Over 
twenty years old. Some eighteen I
years ago he was married to Miss Al- Surplus on policy holders’ account 
ma Marshall, at Bridgetown. Nova
Scotia. Mr. Sweet's whole life had | Paid policy holders 111 I903 
been devoted to the ministry, he hav
ing held pastorates at Port Lome and 
Middleton. Nova Scotia; Brockton,
Mass.; Windsor, Yt.; Mansfield, Mass.; 
and Las Vegas. New Mexico. Three 
and a half years ago he came to Cali
fornia and took the pastorate of the 
Baptist church at Fullerton, where he 
remained until a few» weeks ago, when 
he accepted the pastorate of the First 
Baptist church of Chino, but was not 
permitted long to continue his work.

Besides his widow. Mr. Sweet left 
three daughters. One brother and
three sisters are living in the East. I The whole Caucasus region is re- 
One son, the oldest child, preceded him ported to be in rebellion against the 
to the grave. ( Czar, and the governor a prisoner in

the hands of the revolutionists.

Reduced to only 46cRegular Price 60c.

Men’s Unshrinkable Wool 
UNDERWEAR

Comprising “The Stanfield," “Penman” and the 
“ Woolnap” brands. Price» from 75c OQ per 
to $1.75. All going at a big discount of

I IRegular price 
Sale priceHello! We have come out on top at (Feb. 27th.)

last. We have all had all we could do A donation party in the interest of 
the last three weeks to dig ourselves the Baptist minister assembled at the 
out of the snow. There is no doubt | residence of Mrs. Jane Letteney on 
whatever but this winter has been, and Tuesday evening, 7th inst. A very 
still is, one of the hardest, with the pleasant evening was spent and the 
great body of snow at this time, for sum of forty dollars presented to Pas- 
over a himdred years. I tor Read.

Miss Louise Roop, of Annapolis The contractor completed pile driv- 
Royal, has been stopping a few weeks ing for the bridges on the M. & V. B.
with her cousin, Miss Lottie Gesner. railway last week and removed his

Mr. Clarence Longley, who went to I gear to Halifax, 
visit his relatives at Medford, Mass., I Breaking roads and shovelling snow 
has secured a position there and will I is the every day work, and for the 
not return. past week no Halifax papers have been

Mr. Reginald Wade, accompanied by 1 received at our post offices, and very 
his brother, Norman, and Mr. J. 1 little mail anyway. Our carrier, Mr. 
Robie Parker, leaves today (Monday) I Mills, gets around whenever there is 
for the Northwest, having secured po- I any mail to carry, 
sitions with the surveying staff of the I Schr. Effort arrived at Littlewood’s 
G. T. P. I wharf on Friday, from tit. John, and

Your correspondent was the recipi- | owing to the ice blockade has remain- 
ent last week of a parcel of the larg- j cd there up to the time of writing, 
est, most beautiful and delicious Grav- I yeb. 27th.
ensteins we ever saw at this time of The river is full of floating ice as far 
the season from Mr. Alexander h raser, I down as Thomas’ Cove. In the vicin- 
who raises and exports large quanti- j jty of the big pier, clear water pre
ties of that much prized fruit. J vails. Notwithstanding the severity

A very serious reality is facing a I 0f the winter, ships could have loaded 
large number of our farmers in this I nnd discharged at that point at any 
locality, especially those who have | time, without any delay, 
young or half grown orchards. A
number of such are completely buried I (March 6th.)
under the immense snow-drifts. It will Tj,e ^ath of George 
require a great deal of care and labor I t00k place at his resid 
to dig the snow off them, to save I ruary 28th, at the advanced age of 90 

^ splitting from trunk and being utterly I yeargt Deceased was a man of strict 
ruined. I integrity, and very highly esteemed by

Much praise is indeed due our cour - I his neighbors. The funeral took place 
eoua and enterprising mail carriers. I on Saturday, the interment taking 
Messrs. Titus and Poole. No blizzard I |ace jn ^e Roman Catholic cemetery 

weather has kept tnem I at pjgby.
back; only huge drills through which 0n Thursday, Owen Riordan, post- 
their horses could <pt go. | master of Thorne’s

after an illness of 
consumption, 
young man

Services Sunday, M-h l|th:-Bap- I lo^répfy^thT»
list, 11 a.m., ] e . Mpthodist 7 30 I with the bereaved family in their se- 
3 p.m., Rev. YVebste , * * * | vere affliction. The funeral took place

4 Rev- England.
V Oscar Whitman is quite ill with la

( i-fii
11

Regular Price 
Sale price 2.15 < i4 Building Material, Furniture, House Furnishings. cent

March 1st. I I

I I

STRONG- & WHITMAN. 11

11

©-©-»© *^9~9*-9''9~9'9~9*9'9~9■9*9~9*9~9~9*+*9-
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Insurance Company, 
of Toronto, Canada.

► Yes, Quality is Important. We have 

a large stock: 

< of

j

It's very important in a setting machine — 
quality means good work—the kind you 
take pride in showing to your neighbor. 
Quality stands for more than beautiful wood
work and an attractive outside appearance.

F

$34,000,000
621,265.47
366,533.04
690,985.82

ft ‘Five Roses’
FLOUR

F
QUALITY GOES BELOW THE SURFACECronin, Senr., 

here, Feb-4
and is just as apparent in the least as in the 

I greatest part. The White has built up a 
R reputation for quality work that is world 
F wide. No trouble at all to show what

Excess of income over all payments

O. I’. GOUCHER, General Agent,
Western Nova Scotia.J. F. JUNKIN, Manager.

Agents Wanted. Apply to
0- P GOUCHER, Middleton, N. S.

or under zero it can do.
Cove, passed away 
several months of 

Mr. Riordan was a 
universally respected.

JAS. A. GATES & CO.,
for sale 

at the same 
old price.

LAWRENCETOWN. FOR SALE! General Agents.NEWS IN IIBIÇF.
Middleton, N S.Telephone No. 25.My HORSE ; only six years old. kind, per

fectly found, good traveller and roadster.
T. D. RUOGLES.from the Baptist Church on Sunday, 

Rev. E. 0. Read preaching a very ap- 
gnppe. thrniitrh I propriété sermon to a crowded house.Two engines and » plow got through ^ . Card, arrived on
here on Sunday going east- ex I Thuraday from Norfolk, Va„ with a
(Tuesday)^rthe filler“th^e  ̂ -go of -reosoted piling lor the big

We have fared better than man) Rarry Miller, of Bridgetown, was in
other towns during the blockade Our ^ J? hb()rhood ,ast week making a 
merchants had good stocks ot nour of applcs to England. They
and feed on hand, and we hat e had a ^ ^ Sf j/|hn in the Kschr. Effort, 
good supp.y of wood coming m almost L,oyd sha[ner_ ol Lynn, Mass., is
d<j“y- . weev I spending his vacation with his par-

Our town was visited 1the puUart r“t ^ an(] Mrs. Gilbert Shafner. 
by a serious fare. *hen the home of ^ Owing to the snow blockade, he 

bornée U tw^weeks getting Iron, Lynn to

the6 matoVt1 oTthe8 house.’The'.ire" I Mrs. John P. Milberry is seriously

men were on hand P™“ptlï d gained | Miss Cassidv, teacher in Mariner See- 
alarm was given, but haa been v m with la grip,»-.
such headway that all they COUM do R £ Rcid & Archibald.
was to save the barn and other bu Id I Halifax, is expected today (Monday) 
K wt™"0' Mr? WhU™ and to ,ook after'toe discharging of the 

family wish to extend their thanks to I schr, Harry, 
the firemen and many friends for their 
assistance at the tire and since.

Miss Forrest has returned to her (March 6th.)
home at Berwick. . I x. . ' ,, w ,

Mrs Morgan is improving slowly, I Messrs. Norman and Reginald Made 
and we expect to see her around again I leave today, by S. S. Granville, for 

n ! St. John; from thence they will pro-
Wo extend our sympathy to Mr. and 1 ceed to Lake Abitibi, in the northern

Mr, Hotrvr of Digbv; in the recent I part of Ontario, where they are en-
death of their little son, Harry. gaged in the G. T. P. survey. We

The “Fairview” has been taxed to I wish them success in their new work, 
its utmost the past three weeks, to I but are very sorry indeed to lose
accommodate the railway men and I them from our neighborhood, and es-
travellers passing by team. I pecially from “Seymour” Division,

where they are active. and worthy

Mrs. M. A. Tanch, of Granville Fer
ry, spent last week with her niece, 

Service on Sunday, 12th inst., will I Mrs. Chas. Withers.
Up n.t 7 30 pm I ^iss Ac*a Hutchinson, who has been

Miss Wright.*of Halifax, is visiting confined to the house for several weeks 
at G C. Covert’s. I with rheumatism, is able to be out a-

Miss Nettie Covert, who has been in I gain.
California for some time, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry McCormick are 

« ber father, Chas. Covert, Sr. I receiving congratulations on the birth
W Miss Jennie Marshall, ol Boston, is of a son. , . _

visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Saturday evening last Seymour 
Afr* if E Marshall. I Division had visiting members from

Mr Ralph Newbert, Simsbury, Conn., I “Royal Oak," “Belleislc, ’ “Energetic 
is a boarder M the borne of Mr. and and “Granville” Divisions. One new 
Mrs. J. C. Morse. , . I member was initiated.

Miss Susie Leonard is teaching in 
Woliville. , y

Limits. V. B. Leonard and H. M.
Brooks leave this week for the mill- i (March 6th.)
tary school, Fr«l«™ton. Services in the Union Hall, March

The Literary Kcsuety met on the Jrd ^ E E England at 3.30,
inst, with Mr and Mrs- l . S. Leo an(, Rev c H Havcrstock at 7.30 
ard. T,hc.,neX s K Morse on Our teacher. Miss Estella Banks,
home of Mr. and Mrs. S K. Morse on Saturday and Sunday with
Monday evening, 1”th nst- a d IrHiends at Kingston and Aylesford.

Rev. and Mrs. A. H Saunders ana E Banks, of lnglisville, wasC“^ta“8KL; oîaReevbH. a^uest^t D. M. Charltons during the

H Saunders. Yn.mo- have been on | ' ^The sum ol $21.18 was realized at 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Aoung have been on | ^ ^ goda| hcld in the hall two

‘ Mr?and18Mrs G. C Thies have been weeks agen  ̂ ^ ^ ^
vmitmg at >ictaux FaH . were very ill with measles during the

,,

39 tf l-H-H-l-l-P-l-l-K-H -H-H-H-H- t-H-1 'H-l-H I H'I-H l l till ■<"1 ”1’
It is reported that there were no 

no services in the Wolfville churches 
the fuel thus 

among the

Prince Edward Island Railway. Here They Are I jjFor Acadia.r
A second Forward Movement lor gav^"n being’"dis tribu ted 

Acadia University is now in progress. nep,jv
Mr. John D. Rockefeller give» «OU.OOU >’ nünli[mlin conimittee of th„
on condition that the friends of the Scholarship for P. K. 1. on
institutions at Vlolfv,lie ia.se a like Monday, 20th ult., nominated Louis 
amount of $100,000. Brehaut B. A., a Rhodes scholar for
sist'nY Sr under trio^ fml^i the Island Province 

disabilities, it# now becomes possible, Mr. Roy Elliott Bates, of Acadia 
by taking advantage of their oppor- J College, class of 1904, has been elected 
tunity, for the friends of Acadia to to the Rhodes Scholarship for Nova 
place her finances upon a splendidly 1 Scotia. He is 23 years of age and a 
solid financial basis. When this move- I son of Rev. W. E. Bates of the Bap- 
men t is completed,' Jan. 1, 1908, (1) I tist Church.
All debts will be paid, (2) All build
ings in first class repair, and (3) an 
addition of $120,000 will be made to ■ are 
the endowment funds of the college, supplies cannot be obtained, and many 
yielding an additional income of about cases are reported of their shooting 
$6,000 annually. their horses for the

The increase in annual income of the J rather than have them starve, 
college makes possible greater effi
ciency, and enlargement in many 
branches of work. It is the aim, also, . ra

number of scholarships, the t year- 
which will be at the disposal of the wpre y)V the comjiany ... _
college authorities for the benefit of Qrcjers for u million dollars’ worth of 
poor but deserving students. I cars are now booked. A dividend of

Already a new work has been under- six cont wtt8 declared, 
taken in establishing a science course, | ^ arcount of the interruption in the

train service, some points on the H. A 
S. W. on Feb. 20th were reported short 
of flour. At New Germany the avail
able supply is very small and the lo- 

seven dol- 
W’hilc

JOSEPH I. POST ii.TENDER FOR WHARF
Sealed Tender», addressed to the under- 

signed, and murkr^ on the out'ide^ ^T>nd_er February 21st, 19<>5.

A fine array of sugar-cured haras, • * 
bacon, mackerel and any aud every • ► 
other smoked, bottled, canned, dried «, 
or fresh eatable article you expect J ] 
to see In a grocery store entitled to • * 
belong to tlie’first-class. ■ »

Our wares and prices alike will • ‘ 
7^1 please you. » '

eluding
TUESDAY, the 14TH Dat ok MARCH.

1905, for the construction of a Pile Wharf and 
an Addition to the Freight Shod at George
town. P. K. I. POULTRY?lane and specifications may be seen at the
chaK»0STSd°.?^SS.,3d.îi
Chief Engineer. Moncton. N. B., where forms 
of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications must 
be complied with.
Railway Office.

Moncton. N. B..
18th February. 1905.- II

12JSti
Raising as a MONEY MAKER can
not be beaten by any line of 

business.
ill. It is reported from Halifax that in 

some parts of the province farmers 
killing their stock because feed

D. POTTINGER.
General Manager VSE A

lWm CHATHAM INCUBATOR 
AND BBOODEB

INTERCOLONIAL 1AILWAY.same reason

The annual meeting of Rhodes, Cur
ry fa Co., Ltd., Amherst, disclosed un- 

lleled success in the business of 
Sixteen hundred cars 

in 1904.

GRANVILLE CENTRE.
zTender for Station

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside Tender 
for Station, St. Moise,” will be received up to 
and Including

TUESDAY, the 141 n Day or MARCH.
1905, for the construction of a S^tlon Building 
and moving and remodelling the present sta
tion at St. Moïse. P. Q.

Plans and specification may be seen at the 
Stat on Maher's Office at 8t. Moi»e. P. Q . and 
at the Chief Engineer'» Office, Moncton, N. B., 
where forms of tender may be obtained.

U. E. LLOYD.:: and raise early chickens, and you get
GOOD RESULTS.

We are agents for these goods.
Wagon and Truck Sen les Send for elrsular, 
or. drop me a card and Ill call and tell yea aU 
about them.

to establish a

looking to the B. tic. degree, 
dents who complete this course are. 
by agreement, admitted to McGill Uni
versity, in the department of Applied

I -1 price at last report was

Ladies Seminary, nearly 100 boardei^. the lmnda of Que-
aml as many more dgy pupils, iotal ‘ Bre not ablc to be for-
attendance over 400. warded 800 cars of freight for Halifax

Acadia College has the privilege stalled between Moncton and
electing a Rhodes scholar to attend K ... t p_Sin-nalOxford University. England, at the ex- I ( ampbellton on the I. C . R. Mgnal_ 
pense of the estate of the late Cecil 
Rhodes.

A day of even larger prosperity is „ . „ . . A ,, ,
predicted for Acadia University, when DUDLEY.—At Bridgetown, March 5th. 
the Second Forward Movement is com- to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dudle>, 
pleted three wars hence. I twin daughters.

Already over $69.000 have been sub- PHINNEY.—At Upper Granville, March 
scribed by friends of Acadia, and it is 3rd, to Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Phin- 
certain that the remaining $31,000 will ney, a daughter.
be raised, and that Mr. Rockefeller's jfcNEJL.—At Karsdale. Feb. 18th, to 
pledge will be laid under tribute to the Mr ^rs jaiI"ies McNeil, a daugh- 
last dollar. | ter.

Do Your Shoes Suit? 8. C. TIALL.
Lawrencetown. Jau. 9. 1905.ondltiom of the specification must 

with.be complied
All

D. POTTINGER. 
General Manager

PARADISE. Railway Office,
Moncton. N. B..

18Lb February, 1905.—11 This is a question most men and women must answer 
for themselves. Call and inspect my stock. Groceries!

Ladies’, Gents’ and Boys’ OVERSHOES and
Rubber Boots

Lumbermen’s stubb proof Rubbers, high and 
low cut, Felt Sox.

Slater’s Rubberless Boots for Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Ladies’ LEGGINS and GAITERS-

Business 
Maxims--------------

A good thing is worth a fair 
price and is the cheapest, 

BUT
An Inferior thing is dear at 

any price.

g A fresh and complete line

| Staple Groceries
of

BOHIT.

always on hand.

; My prices and goods will 
$ bear comparison with any.

A full line of Amherst made coarsc-wear in Men's, Women’s, Boys 
and Children’s sizes.

Krffl1'T, tï‘whteh'School17oyu°w?U 
attend.

NORTH WILLIAMST0N.

THE PEOPLE’S BOOT AND SHOE STOREStudents Admitted Any Time. MRS. J. E. BURNSDIED. W. A. KINNEY.The Planet Venus.

On Thursday ="^m"ng, the 9th inst., I DODGE. - At Bn.lgetown SYmdsy 
iere will be a conjunction of the morning, March 5th, Enoch Dodge,

moon, and the planets Venus and aged 71 years.
Jupiter. Venus is the brightest of the WADE.—At Bear River, Feb. -5th, 
two planets. This planet is between Obediah Wade, aged 43 years, 
us and the sun, the sun shining on a- poWNEY.—At Margaret ville, Satur-
bout the same proportion of its sur- (jay pe|3i 25th* Johnson Downey, 
face as it does on our moon in their I riqRDAN.—At Thorne’s Cove, March 
conjunction. If the sun shone on the 2nd, Owen Riordan, aged 30 years.

star until April 27th, then in the COBKUM.—At Albany, Feb. 24th, Vic- 
earlv mornings of June it will he seen tor Theodore Corkum son of Mr.
in the east, and the sun will be be- and Mrs. Jos. E. Corkum, aged 8
tux*n her and us, and its whole sur- 1 months and 17 days, 
face next to us will be illuminated;
but it will appear no brighter to us | ^g^***##***##******** 
it being so much farther away. Its 1 
diameter is 7,826 miles, or about 93 
miles less than the diameter of the 
earth; its rotation about 23 hrs. and 
20 mins.; its periodic time is 2.24J of 
one solar day.

Send for Calendar to
Granville StM Bridgetown.KAULBACH & SCHUMAN, PRIMROSE BLOCK, BRIDGETOWN.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE UPHOLSTERING. WANTED!Halifax and New Glasgow,

Our Upholsterer has arrived and for two months we will be prepared 
to repair and cover Old Sofas, Lounges, and Chairs of any description.

Write, telephone or call and see us.
A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS. CALF Sims 
and TALLOW.J W. E. REED, Bridgetown, IN. S.

IS-CASH PAID AT THE HItiHEOT 
MARKET PRICES.Use The ReliablePOET LOBNE.HAMPTON.

, -. . . I (March 4th.)
Andrew Templeman drove to Anna- I Anderson has gone to

S-i 5£±5."k£C.
town. i j +l._ I We are glad to report Miss KinleyThe ice has all disappeared and the « She hopes to resume her
bay has assumed its duties as teacher in 2 few weeks.

t&TLn&firr-as: hews»*. -- -
S«“SSc I t-Mrto-

ï the lan; I .It is Sir Frederick Borden’s intern-
f,roc.«X to be used to put the meeting tipn to tram Canada’s entire militia

!rùLrt.°ts sstJrs?ra h‘,’n -born enioy two pleasant 27; for Nova Scotia, September 13th; try and help them enjoy two pi a | prince Island< June 27th.

MacKenzie, Crowe & CoKendrick's PHOTOGRAPHS!
Bridgetown. Jan’y 17th, 1905.

I will be at my Studio in Bridgetown through 
the month of February every day except

ing Thursdays, which is my day 
for Annapolis Royal.

I make Photographs.

Liniment
Always Reliable 
Always Satisfactory.

A large assortment of 
Brooms just received.

My Balance ofThe Empire Liniment Manufacturing 
Co., Bridgetown, N. S.

Dear Sirs,—This ia to certify that I 
have used your Empire Liniment on 
my horse for a bad case of distemper, 
and found it to do excellent work in 
reducing the swelling and removing all 
inflammation from the the head and 
throat, making a complete cure in f:a 
few days; and I would recommend Em
pire Liniment as the best all-rouiki 
liniment on the market, which np 
house or stable can afford to be witty 
out.

Winter Hats
Trimmed 

and Untrimmed
MARKED-DCWH-

Prices from

18c to 35c. Hoping you are in need of a good picture of yourself, 
«f- I remain, yours truly,NOTHING BETTEN

ÉPtillhSr
Blackvllle, N. B. R. - Photographer IN. M. SMITH, ANNIE CHUTESHIPLEY.Sincerely yours, 

HOWARD L. AB1 WWW
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The Wonderful 
Virtue

Œbe "toouecbolb. 3ohcv’s Corner.
-nAs

HOME CULTURE. HE WATERED THE BEANS.

The best cultured people, the most 
refined, are not those who bluster, 
storm and make a great noise. It 
does not add strength or emphasis to 
a command or an assertion to raise 
the voice to a high pitch, but shows 
you have lost control of yourself. 
When this is apparent, how can you 
control others? True refinement can
not be put on for company; it would 
lie like a little paint on a woman’s 
face, easily detected. Why should we 
try to be more polite, pleasanter, or 
morr> cordial to our neighbors than 
those of our own household?

We are influenced by our environ
ments. If clothes arc shabby and soil
ed, house ill kept and untidy, out
buildings dilapidated, yards filled with 
old sleds and broken wheels, we can
not have very high aspirations, for 
our surroundings are a clog and a 
hindrance. Reform in these matters,

of cod liver oil as a remedy in 
consumption and all pulmonary 
maladies is best exhibited in

Rural mail carriers are very accom
modating as a rule, but somelimefl 
their patience is likely to become ex
hausted by such requests as the fol-i 
lowing, which one of our carriers 
found Saturday in a note addressed to 
him and pinned to a post over a mail 
box in front of one of the farm houses 
on his route:

“Wont you pleze go in the house 
and put some waiter in the bones in 
the oven sozc they wont bum 
and Martha have gonn to Dover and 
par is up in the woods the key is 
der the matt at the back doar we left 
some doonuts and pie and milk on the 
table for you.”

The carrier was too kind-hearted tot 
resist such an appeal 
ly the latter argument, which doubt- ^ 
less had some weight with him, and he ^ 
faithfully attended to the duty thus 
intrusted to his care.

Puttners Emulsion
In this skilful combination the 

natural unpleasantness of thé oil is 
effectually disguised in a* agree
able cream, which is acceptable to 
the most delicate stomach and 
produces marvelous results in 
resting and curing consumption 
and kindred diseases.

ar-

iSB, this, especial-

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY and then we shall have more respect 

for ourselves and command the respect 
of others.

I wish every one could see in early 
life the , value of culture and refinement 
in the family, for “As the twig is 
bent, the tree’s inclined.”

The request from parent to child can 
be in such a gentle voice that the child 
will feel that he is pleasing himself 
rather than obeying a command. And 
when correction or punishment are nec
essary, let it be done as though it

—Senator Frye says that when ho 
was a bov he narrowly escaped being 
spoiled by a Quaker grandfather. 
Young Frye was going on a trip to 
Boston, and just before he started his 
grandfather said: “Thou art going to 
Boston. Here is $5 for thee to spend 
while there.” The youngster accepted 
gladly, of course, “but,” he now' says 
in telling the story, “I did not know 
any Boston boys in those days and 
consequently saw' nothing to spend the 
money for. Returning to Maine, after 
my city visit, my grandfather called

—AND—

Steamship Lines
St. John vie Dl*by

—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.
$

. |

'■ life’
‘‘Land of Evangeline" Route lwere a duty instead of a pleasure. 

Don’t scold!! .On and after JANUARY 2ad, 1905, the 
tea rnahip and Train Service of this 
Hadway will be ae follows {Sunday ex
cepted):—

Above everything else, 
don’t scold! And don’t lose sight of 
the fact that

me to him again. “William,” said he, 
“didst thou spend the money I gave 
thee?”

i 1you were once young. 
There is not much scolding, not much 
punishment, in homes of culture and 
refinement. Parents of broad culture 
try to instill in the minds of their 
children lessons of honesty, truth, love 
and duty.

I had, of course, to confess 
that I hadn’t, whereupon he said: 
“William, give it back to me,” and I 
did as requested. That sad experience 
taught me a bad habit, for ever since, 
when I have had any money, I have 
spent it to prevent its falling into 
other hands.”

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax......................  12 14 p m
Express from Yarmouth................. 2 34 p.m
Accom. from Richmond................... 4 50 p m
Accotn. from Annapoiie................. 7.20 p.m

Boston and Yarmouth Service 
S. S. •• Boston.”

far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. 8., wed 

and Saturday, immediately on arrival 
exiles* train from Halifax, arriving in 

next morning. Returning leave Long 
.Boston, Tuesday, and Friday at 2

MgrTRAINING CHILDREN.

—In a small garden it is seldom po§r A Mother’s Correction Should Never 
Outrun Her Love.

The best means of encouraging 
truthfulness in children is a problem 
which taxes the judgment of the best 
among us. The road to truthfulness 
can only be found through mutual sym
pathy—a sympathy which enables the 
mother to know what demands she can 
and ought to make upon her child’s 
obedience to her higher will and which 
teaches the child uncomplainingly to 
accept her wishes as law. To win this 
trust a mother’s correction should 
never outrun her love, and she may 
well make it a golden maxim never to 
let the sun go down upon her wrath.

If a child once feels that the day has 
gone by with a loss or lessening of 
the mother’s love, the influence of the 
mother for good is dangerously weak
ened; a link is snapped in the chain 
of truthfulness and a precious idol is 
in danger of being hopelessly shatter
ed. Undue harshness is one of those 
irreparable errors we are sure to re
gret. Mothers should therefore tem
per their reproofs with love. The re
sponsibilities of motherhood are in
deed heavy, but they are not beyond 
their powers, and it is within a moth
er s scope to control far more fully 
than she may be ready to acknowledge 
the environments of her children and 
to mold their characters for good or 
evil.—Washington Post.

ésible to grow any amount of bush or 
tree fruits, but a row of such plants Boston 
as strawberries, raspberries, blackber
ries or currants may be set along the 
fence, where they will occupy the 
smallest amount of space. The grape 
arbor may be constructed over the 
walk, in which case it will not occu
py any valuable space. In a larger 
garden, particularly on 
grounds, a number of fruit trees may 
bp added on parts of the garden plot, 
as well as at any points in the lawn.
The trees should be properly inter
mixed in a garden, large apple trees 
alternating with the small plum or 
cherry. Between the rows of trees 
raspberri s 
planted.

Permanent plants, such as aspara
gus and rhubarb, should be placed in 
corners of the garden, where they will HctlifclX “tO London* 
not be disturbed during the opera
tions of plowing and cultivation. A 
bod of strawberries will be found very 
productive for the amount of care 
necessary, but should be changed at 
least once in two years, and the 
ground planted to something else.
Beds of lettuce, beets and onions need 
not be changed, but can be used from pers Is directed to the sailings 
year to year if they are well fertilized of these large and fast Steam

ships and their patronage sol-

WHERE HE STOPPED.

■Lawrence Townsend, the American 
minister to Belgium, recently said: 
“In Belgium, as a rule, when English 
is spoken to you, it is excellent Eng
lish. Now and then, though, you come 
upon some very curious mistakes.

“I attended a musicale one day at 
an English woman’s apartment, 
admirable amateur on the violin was 
the guest of honor. The man played 
and played, for the encores were per
sistent, till finally he got a little tir
ed. He wished to say politely to his 
hostess that he was too weary to 
play any longer, and the words he 
used were these:

“ ‘Madam, der ghost iss ready, but 
der meat iss feeble.’ ”—San Francisco 
Argonaut.

Royal Mail S.S. ‘Yarmouth,’
BT. JOHN and DICBY,

V"il

Leaves St. John Monday, Wednesday, 
.. .7.45 a.ui 
.. 10.45 u.m mand Saturday.

Arrives in Digby... 
suburban L**ves Digby names day after arrival of 

express train from Halifax.
An

V mTr ins and .Steamers are run on AiUmio 
Standard Time. fells :P. G1FKINS,

Uen’l Manager.
Kentvilk. N. 8.

t E:

3P*and blackberries may be CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY mi■
MBAtlantic Steamship Lines,

THE WOLF AFRAID.

Proposed direct Sailings
S S- ‘ MOUNT TEMPLE’ 8790 TONS, MAR 3 

“ MONTROSE’ - 7094 “
“ ‘LAKE MICHIGAN’9240 “J APRIL 5 
“ MOUNT TEMPLE’8790 “

A pompous, well-dressed gentleman, 
whose speciality wtas mortgages, rose 
to address a meeting of the unem* 
ployed.

“The chief cause of distress in this 
country,” he began, “is a lack of 
frugality and thrift. You talk of the 
wolf at the door^ he never comes to 
my door.” .

“I suppose he is afraid of getting 
skinned,” shouted an irreverent person: 
in the audience.

” 15 ■1,5
“ 25

The attention of Fruit Ship-

K A*
sabefore planting,

(cited.
—It seems to bo the general opinion 

that charity should begin at somebody 
else’s homo.

Apples nre carried in cool, well 
ventilated ’tween deck space. HOW SHE KEEPS YOUNG.

Space can be engagt d with
Bridgetown*

She eats three warm meals at regu
lar hours.

She never rides when she can walk 
the distance comfortably.

She takes fifteen quiet minutes in a 
darkened room after luncheon.

She doesn’t waste her vitality in 
superfluous and energetic talking.

She is careful to spend at least a 
half hour every day in the open air.

She begins each day with a cold 
bath, followed by a glass of cold or 
hot water.

h ae sleeps eight hours, and as often 
as possible two of them before mid
night.

She is neither self centered nor fam
ily centered, but has a few fresh out
side interests to keep her live and 
thoughtful.

She never lets herself moan over the 
past nor worry about the future, but 
makes the best of the present 
keeps sweet and cheerful.- Philadelphia 
Bulletin.

—Senator Dolliver was making as 
speech during the campaign in Wes®—A man may have but one charac

ter, but iie ha» as many reputations 
as he has friends and enemies,

Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff,

F. H. FOWLER - - -
OH WITH

T, H. S. DeWOLF A SON, Agent, 
Halifax, N. S.

\ irginia, near the place w here he was 
born and reXpcd. He waxed sentimen- ^ 
tal. “Dear old country.” he said, “I 
love every foot of it. I know it as 
well as I do my adopted state. Why, 
right over there is a farm where I 
have spent many happy hours. I gath
ered and carried away more than fifty 
bushels of chestnuts that grew on that 
farm.” “Yes,” came, from a seat in 
the rear, “and you have been peddling 
them out. ever since.”

INVERNESS RAILWAY AND 
COAL COMPANY,

/
FINEST and 
FRESHEST

?

CAPE BRETONINVERNESS,
Miners and Shippers of the 

celebrated
B »--LINES or—

Meat & Fish INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL,
■Hi ?

wife!

m
DECLINED TO INTERFERE.Screened, Run-of-Mine, Slack. ~4

“Sir,” began the nervous young man 
as he entered the presence of the dear 
girl’s father, “I want to marry your 
daughter, and—”

“Oh, don’t come to me With your 
troubles,” interrupted the old man. 
“She told me six months ago that she 
intended to marry you, so you will 
have to fight it out between your
selves.’ ’—Chicago Chronicle.

Ft rat-clan" both for Domestic 
sad Steam purposes.always in etook.

Wm. I. Troop, bunker coal.
Shipping facilities of the most modern type 

at port Hastings. L\ B., for prompt loading of 
all cla-tse* of steamers and sailing vessels.

Apply to
Inverness Railway Sl Coal Company 

Inverness, Cape Breton,
Wit. Pbtbix, Agent. Par*. Hastings, C. B.

§§fl|
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?^-9PHYSICAL CULTURE.
GRANVILLg STREET.

Real beauty means that you must 
take care of your health, which is the 
foundation and structure of good 
looks, says the Chicago Record-Her
ald. It means that you must chase 
away from the habit of “saying 
things” when you feel out of sorts. It 
means that you must take the straps 
and buckles of prejudice and petty 
opinions off your heart and your 
brain, and that you must be great 
and big <>f soul, loving humanity, ap
preciating life, enjoying, studying, 
working, achieving, dreaming and mak
ing each day better.' The word beauty 
covers a multitude of goodnesses, fine 
qualities, sympathies, affections and 
honesty. It is not merely a matter of 
bombarding complexion ills, wearing a 
dip belt and growing a jxunpadour as 
big as a Hubbard squash. It is by 
creating a definite goal of perfection 
toward which every good impulse will 
help you.

I
I

ENERGY.
GOOD MEAT

MAKES HEALTH.
“Energy,” said the young man, who 

had been calling steadily for about a 
year, “energy and promptitude—these 
are what are wanted nowadays.”

“Yes, indeed,” replied the young 
lady with meaning. “Just look a\ 
young Mr. Wilson. He met Miss An
derson only two months ago, and ho 
is engaged to her already.”

“They tell me that you have learn
ed to count, Robbie,” said a pious old 
lady to her grandson, who was paying 
her a visit out in the country.

“ ’Course I can,” answered - Robbie, 
“listen—one, two, three, four, five,

“That’s right,” said the old lad)- enj 
couragingly; “go on.”

“Seven, eight, nine, ten, jack queer! 
and king!”

: ;

Choice stock of Fresh Reel, Fork'. 
Veal, Miittou and Poultry. Hams 
and Bacon,

.
essFRESH FISH

|Mff*Speollll care exercised in handling 
uur stock.

B. M. WILLIAMS' MARKET
THE TAILOR MADE GOWN.Cut Flowers! Women take a lot better care of 

their evening gowns 
which they are seen daily, 
strangd how many women 
tailor made day after day, every time 
they go out, yet never think of having 
it pressed? Vet a man always has the 
suit he isn't wearing in the hands of 
his tailôr, being cleaned and pressed, 
fopien’s tailor-mades are a good deal 
like men’s clothes nowadays—that is, 
in thp cloths of which they are made. 
They are almost as liable to being 
kneed or wrinkled, and there’s nothincj 
freshens a gown like a good brushing 
and pressing.

than those in 
Isn’t it 

will wear aCarnations, 
Rioses, etc. lag« $Si

“Sir,” began the visitor, “I coma 
to you in the interest of the city's 
poor children. I thought you might 
like to contribute to our Fresh Aif 
Fund for them.”

“Of course,” replied the kind-hearted 
suburbanite. “You may take as much 
as you please from my place. But how 
in the world are you going to carry 
it?”

Wieddjtig Bouquets and Funeral De
signs mqdp up at short notice.

W. A. FREEMAN, ■ - Florist
WOLFVILLE.Telephone 32,

December 7 th—40 3m Ï
■
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Guaranteed Satisfactory
OR MONEY REFUEvPI^D. ___ _

Bentley’s Liniment
;

CHARITY.

She—I’m glad we went. It was an 
excellent performance—and for such a 
charitable purpose.

Her husband—Yes, indeed ! 
feel a thrill of satisfaction when Cve 
do something for charity and get the 
worth of our money at the same time.

IWe all ^
'

THE MODERN PAIN CURE.

claim, or your money is refunded. ^
We make this offer because we Know 
What BENTLEY’S Liniment can do.

Pneumonia Is Filling the Hospitals

Every day we hear of some one be
ing taken with pneumonia. The only 
preventive is to get strong and keep 
your body healthy. Take Ferrozone, 
which makes the rich red kind of blood 
that nourishes and stimulates the en
tire system. “I was all run down and 
an apt subject for pneumonia,” writes 
A. B. Charters, of Burlington, “when 
I tried. Ferrozone. I didn’t believe it 
was possible for Ferrozone to build 
up so quickly. In a few days my ap
petite improved, color came into r;‘ 
cheeks and I felt stronger. , I gained 
eight pounds and regained my old time 
vigor through using Ferrozone.” Try ^
Ferrozone, it assures health. Price

Mrs. L. X. CHRISTIE, Postmistress, East Mountain, X. 8.,
I

K3Be sure Mid get the genuine BENTLEY’S Liniment—the best of alL 
Sold by all dealers in medicine, especially druggists.

49 ... Bottle, 10c. • •«. Betti. tcoattimng orer » times u mooli,, 95c.
O This is the largest bottle of White Liniment on the market.

'

■ *
V .1 VMhF. fl. WHEATON CO., Ltd., Soto Prop»., Folly Village, H.S.

50c, ■

; Mi ■

A Good Reference a

The Monitors Agricultural Department MORE MILKJohn wes fifteen, and anxious to get 
a desirable place in the office of a well- 
known lawyer, who had advertised for 
a boy, but doubted his success, be
cause, being a stranger in the city, he 
had no reference to present.

“I’m afraid I’ll stand a 
chance,” he thought, despondently; 
“however, I’ll try to appear as well 
as I can, for that may help mo a lit
tle.”

So he was careful to have his dress 
and person neat, and when ho took 
his turn to be interviewed, went in 
with his hat in his hand and a smile 
on his face.

The keen-eyed lawyer glanced him 
over from head to foot.

“Good face,” he thought, “and 
pleasant ways.”

Then he noted the neat suit—but 
other boys had appeared in new 
clothes—saw the well-brushed hair and 
clean-looking skin. Very well, but 
there had been others there quite as 
cleanly.

Another glance, however, showed the 
finger-nails free from soil.

“Ah! that looks like thoroughness,” 
thought the lawyer.

Then he asked a few direct, rapid 
questions, which John answered as di
rectly.

“Prompt,” was his mental comment; 
“can speak up when necessary.” “Let’s 
sec your writing,” he addcxl aloud.

John took a pen and wrote his

“Very well, easy to read, and no 
flourishes. Now, what references have 
you?”

The dreadful question, at last!
John’s face fell. He had begun to 

feel some hope of success, but this 
dashed it again.

“I haven't any,” he said slowly; “I 
am almost a stranger in the city.”

“Can’t take a boy without refer
ences,” was the brusque rejoinder, and 
as he 8|>oke a sudden thought sent a 
flush to John's cheek.

“I haven’t any reference.” he said, 
with hesitation: but here’s a letter 
from mother I just received. I wish 
you would read it.”

The lawyer took it. It was a short 
letter.

For the Use and Benefit of Farmers.
The cow for the dairymen is the one that can make the most profit 

in milk, butter, or cheese for the food consumed. A large number of 
cows are kept for dairy purposes that don't yield sufficient milk to pay 
for their keep. They consume as much as profitable ones and require 
as much time and care in their milking. Alsc many a good Milker 
has gone to the butchers block owing to improper care and feeding. 
Many of the milk producing qualities of the feed are lost owing to im
proper digestion and assimilation. This can be overcome by the addition 
of Clydesdale Stock Food to the ordinary feed as it puts the stomach 
in such shape as to help her to digest and assimilate her food, besides en
abling her to eat more of it, as it is made more appetising. This makes 
her capable of secreting more milk, and, in many instances, richer milk. 
If it could be demonstrated that more bushels of wheat, could be 
grown on a piece of ground than ordinarily, and without injury to the 
land, in fact improving it, and at an extra profit, wouldn't you take up 
the proposition. Clydesdale Stock Food will add to the milk pro
duction, and with extra psofit, and without injury to the “ Milko*,” be
cause it gives a tone and sleekness to the animal that cannot otherwise 
be had. The use of Clydesdale Carboline Antiseptic will keep the 
•tables in a healthy condition ensuring healthier milk. If a“fr 
the above, you find you arc not satisfied, your money will bee heerfully 
refunded by our. dealer. Clydesdale Stock Food is sold in your district by :

columns.(lorroepondence. Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these
poor

Th Place of the Woman on the Farm—Remember the birds. Tlionsnnds of

s plsgne of Insect pests to the orehSrd- Paring in one of our nirr'™lt',rs Jx 
end formers, unless something Is changes. Womans place on the farm 

‘ done to check the wholesale destruction, appears to be just what she prefers to 
nlaee in your door-yard and make it.

crumbs; attach bits of It has been said that a man, trained 
llnrt other food 10 the hranel.es of for the work, could cook wash, and 

v,d vec how quickly the birds even make gowns better than a worn-
,|,em nut. U the same time an, but there is just one thing he can’t

h , ,e.j, b„, . ilk iHr s . do, and that is make a homo. He can
tae „ e nil «aie of which should >>«• provide the wherewithal, but lie can’t
(trfctlv prohibited. 1 makp onc- lf H ,alla to o woman’s

lot to make a home out of the things 
some man provides, she should let 
that be her first aim and let all other

:

I
»r Clear n 

throw not the
i

N. H. Phlnuey & Co.,J. W. Rosa, Bridgetown 
R. 8. Miller, Annapolis 
E. Brooks & Son, Paradise

Lawrencetown 
John H, Charlton, MiddletonFarm Education.

matters be secondary.
So I say to women, if you want to 

follow farming, don’t marry. If you 
marry a farmer, let him manage his 
own business and get your daily out- 
of-door exercise (which is absolutely 
necessary to good health) in some wev 
that will rest and refresh rather than 
add to your weariness. You can walk, 
drive, ride a bicycle, play with chil
dren, or. as I have said before, do 
some light chores, but anything that 
sends you in with sore muscles and 
aching body, as hard work surely will, 
should be forbidden.

This reply to Contented Farmer’s 
Wife opens in a broad way the ques
tion of woman’s true sphere on the 
farm. Let us have other opinions.— 
The Editor N. E. Homestead.

“The. education needed by young 
men and women in preparation for lifle 
on the farm,” was the subject of an 
intertsting discussion in a recent num
ber of the “Homestead.” The foliow- 

of the contentions of the

THfe

London and Lancashire Life Assurance Co.
Ç/

ing are some 
writers:

"That it is best to live on the farm 
school, work-

ESTABUSHED IN CANADA 1B63.

BUSINESS IN FORCE, $41.000.000while going to common 
ing mornings, evenings and vacations, 
and that the young woman should re
ceive the some education as the young 

substituting domestic science for

Heaults of Quinquennial Valuation a. at 31et Decenil er, 1302. 
MARKED VnomtESS. Basis of valuation made more strict. Profits 

Increased. Surplus $515,085.
Invested funds increased by $2,621,090. Piemlum Income Increased by 

$215,180. Expense Ratio reduced by over Five points during the period.
INVESTED FUNDS EXCEED $9,000,000.

Insure In London and Lancashire 
and keep the money In the Country.

agriculture.
“That college-bred men are rarely 

satisfied with farm life, but, if they do 
finally settle down to the farm life, are 
apt to have hobbies and shirk manual 
labor, and that college life is so for
eign to everything pertaining to the 
farm that the student loses in a great 

that love for the farm which

I

J. 0 ANDERTONJ. MOWAT.
KKNTVII.LK, N.ST. JOHN. N. B.

Manager, for New Broniwlck and Western Nova Scotia.

Agent, Bridgetown.
ENJOYS FARM WORK.

Having read the article by Content
ed Farmer’s Wife and the several re
plies, I would like to add a word. I 
am a farmer’s wife, and having been 
a “schoolmnrm,” I know how to ap
preciate the free, outdoor life. I 
great book lover, but, as my husband 
sa> s, it would take a millionaire to 
keep me in reading material. Thus 1 
have much leisure time, and disliking 
fancy work, I have learned the use of 
all the farm tools and can handle 
horses quite well, unless I get too 
many. Last spring I induced my hus
band, who was driving five horses to 
a gang plow, to let me go just one 
round. Having gained his consent, 1 
mounted the seat and was doing my
self proud, when suddenly the plow 
stopped with a great crash and I was 
hurled from my seat beneath the heels 
of the horses. I had struck a “blind 
stump,” completely wrecking the lay 
and mold board.

I husked corn this fall with much 
better success, and although I came in 
with sore muscles and aching body, 1 
was greatly disappointed if anything 
prevented my going out next day. 1 
believe a woman’s sphere is wherever 
she is most satisfied. At any rate, in 
this free country of ours, everyone has 
a right to his or her own opinions.— 
Schoolmarm.

measure HARRY RUBBLES, Barrl$tor-ln«Law.is so essential to success.
“That we should endeavor to give 

children the best possible edtfca- NEW8 IN BRIEF.
tion, of head, heart and hand. That 
the four years of the high school 

could be put to some better use 
in special work, as a term in business 
college, agricultural college, or both. 
That many try to make life so easy 
for their-children that they raise up 
selfish, lazy, good-for-nothing men and 

That young people who in- 
are as much

Fire destroyed more than 75 build
ings in the southern portion of Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, 25th ult. A high 
wind prevailed and the water supply 
toiled. There are 1,000 people horno- 

“Mv Dear John:—I want to remind | legs, including many vlsitoin. The ee- 
you that wherever you find work, you
must consider that work your own. , , . . .
Don’t go into it, as some boys do, j ^he fire burned for more than eight 
with the feeling that you will do as j hours, 
little as you can and get something 
better soon, but make up your mind 1 
you will do as much as possible, and 
make vourself so necessary to your 
employer that he will never let you ■ 55, a widow, and her niece, a young 
go. You have been a good son to me, j • i 0f g 
and I can truly say that I have never ! “ ’
'mown you to shirk. Be as good in 
business and I am sure God will bless j ing. The woman stepped off the train 
vour efforts.” with the child in her arms and a snow-

course

timated loss is placed at $1,500,000.
women.
tend to abide by the farm 
entitled to a liberal education as any A double tragedy was enacted at 

Peterboro, Ont., by the Grand Trunk 
train. Mrs. Sarah Hannahan, aged

one else.
That the more intelligence there is 

brought to bear on the farm industry, 
the more profitable the business isA, 
financially and intellectually. That the 
question is not only how to make 

but how to use it to the best

I

were killed. The accident
happened near the Grand Trunk cross-

money,
advantage in order to attain a higher 
standard of success. That a higher 
education will not injure any sensible 
boy or girl for the farm. That every 

should at least have a high school

“H’m!” said the lawyer, reading it bank threw her back on the track, 
over the second time. “That’s pretty 1 At the annual meeting of the Am- 
rood advice, John—excellent advice. I herst Boot and Shoe Co., held recent- 
rather think I’ll try you, even without 1 ly, a dividend of seven per cent, was

j declared. The company's output for 
John had been been with him six the season amounted to $695,000, be- 

vears. and last spring was admitted ing an increase of about $50,000 over
last year. This is largely due to the 

“l)o you intend taking that young opening of trade a year ago in British 
nan into partnership?” asked a friend. Columbia and Northwest Territories, 

’atelv.
“Yes, I do.

training. That girls should have a 
knowledge of stock and crops, as well

the references.”

as boys.
That kindness is a sign of culture 

*wfw»-re~'ttnd unkindness a sign of superficial 
education. That all our country needs 
is an abundance of goodv brave boys 
and girls. That our greatest need is 
better teachers, who have the welfare 
of our children at heart.

That boys and girls on the farm are 
bom into the best agricultural school 
they will ever need to attend; that if 
they are not first-class farmers it is 
largely the fault of the parents, 
ture itself. That if we would tea-h 
practical farming in our schools part 
of the time it would do our boys more 
good than to study Latin and Greek. 
That it is necessary for farmers to 
master botany, chemistry, horticulture 
and all the advanced studies of scien
tific agriculture, including thwart of 
breeding, feeding and judging live 
rtock.

That the education of boys and girls 
should be as thorough as possible, and 
that even a college education may not 
detract from j usefulness on the farm, 
with proper training. That each 
must become a specialist in order fo 
be useful; and that without a thor
ough education, the labor will lie done 
under great disadvantages.

to the bar.

j Lady Henry Somerset's industrial 
farm colony for inebriate women aims 
to effect the moral and physical cure 

i of drunkenness. The inmates are set

I couldn’t get along 
without John; he is my right hand 
man,” exclaimed the lawyer heartily.WORK NOT VULGARIZING.

I am a woman born and raised on 
a farm and have always helped more 
or less out of doors. I have done 
every kind of work, from milking cows 
and feeding chickens to running the 
reaper when boys charged S2.75 a day. 
and hauling wheat to the elevator and 
selling it to pay our debts. And if 
you were here with your bit of fancy- 
work (by the way, I can do all kinds 
of fancy work, and do it in winter> 
and would go to lodge or town with 
me, I do not think even you would be 
ashamed of my company. You say 
outdoor work makes a woman coarse 
and vulgar; not a bit of it. My dear, 
if the woman is a thorough lady, she 
will keep so, and incidentally make 
men that work with her finer and 
better for the example set. lf she 
truly cares for her husband, she will 
help him in all ways she can.—Exi»er-

And John always says the best refer
ence he ever had was

to work in the open air at some occu- 
his mother's pation new to them, and are given the 

rood advice and honest praise.—Sacred mogt nutritious food and best medical 
Heart Review. care. The scheme has been so success

ful as a redemptive agency that the 
i British government has established 

several homes on similar lines,

Humor as a Help t- Humor.
-X

Life, it has lx*en observed occasion
ally, is a pretty serious matter, 
mankind were compelled to go on liv
ing and do nothing else, if there were 
nothing in the wTorld but earning the 
money needful for necessaries, it would 
!>e more serious than it is. If there 
were not a smile or a laugh behind 
most things that men and women do, 
if childhood had not the laughing 
habit formed before life becomes so 
deadly serious, the world would be a 
mere adjunct to the infernal regions, 
with the choice for happiness on the 
side of hades.

11 Sliedlac Tone Hall Burned—Drunken 
Prisoner Cremated.

A late despatch 8ays>~The town hall 
and police lockup building at Shediac 
was burned down last night, and a 
tramp giving the name of Mitchell 
was burned to death in it. The fire 
was discovered shortly before twelve 
o’clock, but the flames hod made such 
headway that nothing could be dons 
to save the building or get out the 
occupant of the |>olice cells. Mitchell, 

Th, other ilav, when there wan a ' a «Spple. and about M or 40
slush two inches thiek on the down- '“ar" °» af - l,ad bmn ar"un‘l Sbcd‘ae 
town pavements and ice under that, *or som A a^s ^ 11 * ma
two women selected the comer of the l>","r“ the f"'(’ ha *“ locl“'d a,‘
-street to fall down on. Incidentally ' intoxicated condition. A bottle of 
they afforded unintentional joy to the ,i1UOT "aa tak,™ htm About
onlookers, for they both put the right half an hoar a,tcr. tk* b[oka ,out 
hand up and the left down and imme- in “>* lockup part of the budding, 
diatelv reversed them with undue and it is supposed to have been set by 
haste "before they sank into the slush. tha Pri«onar’ “ho Pa^ the penalty of 
This was a good thing, too, since it , h-a action After the building was de-
was the sort of day when laughing the charrcd m"ain» of be
went a long wav toward brightening unfortunate man were taken from the 
the prevailing gVx.m. , tb" ,K*dv b™* burned so a. to

One woman arose with the help of be hardly recogn.»blc. An inquest 
bystanders, went over to the nearest *'|U be held this morning The build- 
show window and cried upon it. She iaS «“» ueed 88 a ,to™ bal1’ lockuP 
wasn’t physically injured, for the wind “nd «« ”tation aml the brerocn ,oat 
that is tempered to the shorn lamb considerable equipment in hats, coat», 

of the same sort of thing ns the , bose, etc. The town also h»t every-
thing stored in the building. The fire 
apparatus was insured. The lose to 
the town is between $3,000 and $4,000, 
At one time it was feared that the fire 
would extend to the adjoining buildings 
and only the gallant fight made by 
the firemen saved a general conflagra
tion. The fierce storm raging at the 
time made the fight a hard one and 
the firemen and citizens had » rough*' 
night of it.

-j ALL IN STARTING RIGHT.
I have now lived on a farm for over 

forty years, but had never been on a 
farm until I was married, and knew 
nothing of farm life. I have founds a 
great deal of happiness in my home. 
I would say to all farmers’ wives, do 
your work in the house and let the 
men take care of out-of-door work. 
even to the care of hens if they wish 
to keep them, 
have an easy time in life if she will 
manage rightly, 
know, when first married, that her 
work is in the house and that lie must 
provide a good team for her when she 
wishes to ride, and everything conve
nient lor the house. I would say to 
all young women, marry farmers if 
you have a chance and wish for an 
easy and happy time in life.—G. S. J., 
Massachusetts.

Feed Apples to Swine.

(F. L. Davis/ Sec. Vt. Dairymen’s 
Assn.)

PALFREY'S
Often we hear the remark, apples 

this year are not worth picking, even 
for feeding purposes. These men arc, 
I am sure, speaking from inexperience. 
I claim it pays to pick them clean 
every year. Every orchard has quan
tities of unmarketable apples whiah are 
left to decay under the trees, 
in my judgment, is injurious to the

CARRIAGE SHOP
-AND-

REPAIR ROOMS.A farmer’s wife can

Let the husband Oorner Queen end Water 8t*.This,

future crops.
Twro months ago I started to feed 

1 12 pigs that were then five weeks old.
: I began to feed them all the apples 

they would cat, and up to the present 
time they have averaged three bushels 
per day. They have not had any 

! gram whatever, and only a small a-
mount of milk. Today these shotes 

.j will weigh, 100 pounds each. I consider 
this a good growth for two months, 
and it further proves to me that ap
ples are a profitable feed for growing 

' pigs.

rpHE subscriber is prepared to rurnieh the 
JL public with all kinds of Carriages and 
BaràjR. Sleighs and Fungi that may be

Beat of Stock used to all oUaaps of work. 
Fainting, hipairing and vanishing executed 

n Irab-oJaee manner.

slush which softened the points of con
tact; but her feelings suffered. And it 
was only because she lacked a well- 
developed sense of humor and the abil
ity to see that what she did was fun
ny—as were her after tears.

A policeman ran to help the other

-UtTHTYR PALFRKV,

EARN A

Comfortable Living
WITH A

Chatham Incubator.

Transplanted Early Beets.

woman, inquiring solicitously, “Are ye 
hurted, Miss?” “Only in my pride,” 
she replied. Both laughed. The po
liceman had his duties lightened, and 
the mortification of the fall passed off 
the second woman’s mind, as the slush 
melted on her clothing.

Almost all mankind has similar al-

(A. M. Cole, Rockingham County,
N. H.)

The beets were planted in shallow 
boxes in the kitchen window' March 21. 
Three w'ceks later the boxes were set 
in the cold frame, and April 30 tin- 
plants transplanted in the ground. 
The garden had been well manured, 
but shallow furrows were made with 
the hand plow' and were filled with 
leaf compost. In this the beets were 
set 6 inches apart. The space between 
the rows was 14 inches. Nitrate of 
soda was twice sprinkled between the

The beets wrere ready for use Juno 
28, when the price was 50 cents a 
dozen bunches. Two weeks later peo
ple, whose seed was planted in the 
garden, sold their first beets at 35 
cents a dozen bunches. The advant
ages gained by transplanting are ear
lier, smoother beets, a bettefr price, 
and the use of the land for the second 
lettuce crop. If I decide to try the 
plan next year, I shall plant three 
weeks sooner and set at least 10 
inches apart, in hope of gaining a 
week or more in earliness.

EGG AND CHEESE SALAD.I am fully convinced that through
out New England alone farmers have 
lost hundreds of dollars by allowing 
apples to lay under the trees and rot. 
My apples are nearly fed out and I am 

. substituting apple pomace. The latter 
seems to be about as valuable as the 
whole apples.

sFSaEStSFSSJSs
to go into it extensively,

Slice a dozen hard boiled eggs, and 
£ut a layer of eggs in the dish. Grate 

thick covering of cheese, then you wish
. YeuÆl ïf'SïM
she should be laying. While she is batching 
and brooding a few chickens she oould be lay
ing five or sfx dosen eggs, The percentage of 
chickens she hatches is much less than that 
produced by the Chatham luoubator.

It will pay you to own a Chatham Incubator

ternatives offered it at every turn of 
life’s road. A jest in season, a smile 
when tears might be encouraged to 
come, a laugh for the really funny 
things that are continually happening, 
all these make life better worth living 
—for yourself and all about you.

on a
another layer of eggs, alternating with 
the cheese till the eggs are used up. 
Sprinkle over the top a few capers 
and fine-chopped pickles. Pour over it 
all mayonnaise sauce, and again cover 
with grated cheese.Cùiiaijiion Liniment for ttlicumttlish’ Apply to

Wm. THOMAS.
General Agent 

Middleton N. 8

V

Corns Grow Between the ToesChas. Drake, a mail carrier at Chap
in ville, Con., says: “Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm is the champion of all lini
ments. The past year I was troubled 
a great deal with rheumatism in my 
Fhnulde(. After trying several cures, 
the storekeeper here recommended this 
remedy and it completely cured me.” 
Tliere is no use of any one suffering 
from that painful ailment when this 

(* "liniment can be obtained for a small 
sum. One application gives prompt re
lief and its continued use for a short 
time will produce a permanent cure. 
For sale by S. N; Weare.

—If it is a bilious attack, take 
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets and a quick cure is certain. For 

N. Weare.

February 8th—6m
But can be cured without pain in one 

day by Putnam’s Corn and Wart Ex
tractor. This standard remedy never 
burns the flesh—it is entirely, vegetable 
in composition and does not destroy 
the flesh. Use only Putnam’s; it’s the

I Established ove 
/ quarter of a centCable Address :

Wallfruit. London.sale by S.

JOHN FOX £ 00.—Incompetence is generally not due 
to a lack of brains or physical ability, 
but to laziness and vanity. Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,

Spltolflilds and Stnttord Market, 
LONDON, G B.

—Mistakes will be made in every 
business, but the greatest mistake of 
all is to worry about them.

—The men who are best able to turn 
the work of others to profitable ac
count are the ones who make the deep
est “footprints on the sands of time.”

—Cheer up and hustle. Mighty few 
things are as bad as they look.

—If it required no brains, no nerve, 
no energy, no work, there would be no 
glory in achievement.

—Difficulties are the best stimulant. 
Trouble is a tonic.

—What everybody can do nobody 
wants to do.

—Lots of things that couldn’t be 
done have been done.

4VW« are in a position to guarantee 
nighest market return for all oonelgomeu's 
rui rusted to as. Cash draft forwarded 
immediately goods are Bold. Current prie™ 
mud market reporta forwarded with pleasure

Nova Scotia Apples a Specialty.
Oar facilities for disposing of apples at 

highest prices is better than ever.

Rypre'MVed hy

Abram Young*
BRIDGETOWN,

wh. will gin .Upper, suy Inletmstton 
required. m I

Always safe, pleasant and effectual for all coughs, colds, irritation of the throat. 
The Baird Company’s

g

Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild Cherry
will give rest and comfort to the sleepless. Bronchial and asthmatic côughs are 
promptly relieved. At all dealers in medicine. Thb Bated Co., Ltd., Proprietors.

—Coeteptment never acoompU.be. 
anything gawt,=s

. am .
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